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Vol. I. Gorrie, Ont., Thursday, January 28th, 1892. No. g
J. A. TUCK, M, D. . A. w. GLENN,

practical jailor.
Mr. Jas. Hilbom, of Preston, was jn 

town on Monday last, while on a visit to 
his uncle, Mr. A. McDermott, on the 2nd 
con.

400 in eight weeks is the best proof we 
can ask that our course is pleasjpg the 
public. Whenever the council—or any 

else—wants job work from us, they 
will find that we are able to do it 
Stely, tastily and cheaply, — and at 
home. We have every facility for doing 
any work that can be done outside the 
large cities.

for a few days past by illness.
Although the ice is now in good con

dition curling matters are very quiet.

Huntingfield.
Miss Hoey, of Cartwright, has been 

visiting friends here.
Miss Braden and Miss Connard, of 

Fordwich, have been visiting friends 
here this week.

Methodist church last Sabbath evening 
in the shape of an open Sunday School. 
This*children occupied the centre of the 
church and did the singing. The sup
erintendent, Mr. Hepinstall, conducted 
the lesson and thç junior part of the 
scholars did themselves credit by their 
prompt and sensible answers. A short 
address was given at the close of the 
lesson by the pastor. The object of this 
serfîoe was two-fold. 1st to get the 
school before the public and create a 
sympathie interest in it. 2nd to take a 
collection on behalf of its funds. The 
collection was a good one.

The Foresters’ entertainment on 
Thursday night promises to be a good 
one. The Elocutionist, Prof. Abbott, 
comes with glowing testimonials and 
some excellent local talent is hping 
secured. No one should fail to hear it.

Mr. A. W. Sparling, dentist, of Toron
to, made a pleasant call upon his par
ents here early in the week.

Qur popular post master, Mr. Mahood, 
has been a sufferer from la grippe for 
several days past. He has been able to 
be about moat of the time but does not 
move with Kis acustomed alacrity. We 
hope he will be speedily restored to hie 
wonted good health.

Mr. Geo. Totton is drawing the brick 
for his new residence just east of here.

Mr. Robert Elliot, Who has been ill of 
late, is now recovered sufficiently to be 
out again.

Mr. Chas. Roadhouse is making pre
parations for the erection of a fine 
residence next spring,

The Mayne Methodist Church intend 
holding their anniversary and tea-meet
ing on Wednesday evening Feb. 10th.
A good programme is being 
8* posters. **

This town is becoming quite a busi
ness place, wood, saw logs, hogs and 
grain, are moving through the village 
lively, and find a ready sale at good 
prices.

The machinery for Mr. Dicks’ new 
factory has just arrived. We wish hiw| 
success, as he is a good business mw-n,

T. Downey turned out a suit of clothes 
last week, for one of the Esquires of this 
locality, who says that it is the best fit 
he has ever'had on-his back, and he is a 
good judge. Tom is a genius.

We understand that Rev. Mr. Pring 
intends preaching next Sunday evening 
a sermon on the tongue, “that unruly 
member which no man can tame” nor 
woman either. We should say it is a 
good subject, and quite a number in 
Fordwick ought to attend.

M Qutf°Ual* 0t 1>hye*5*sne ud Sur-

GORRIE, ONT. one
Messrs. Gildner and Sparling are out 

, at present, canvassing in the interests 
of the People's Cheese factory. They 
are meeting with success.

L. O. County Lodge will hold its 
annual meeting at Walton, on Tuesday 
next, Feb. 2nd. A large delegation from 
tfbrrie will likely be present.

Rev. Mr. Sinclair* will occupy the 
Presbyterian pulpit here and at Ford- 
wich for the next two SabKAths. On 
Sunday Feb. 7th, the sacrament will be 
administered to these two congregations.

Mr. and Mrs. Hanley, of Goderich 
township, have been visiting her sister, 
Mrs. T. Green, in this village, the past 
few daÿs. At present they are in Har- 
riston spending a few days with rela
tives there.

The stereopticon entertainment in the 
hall last Friday evening, under the 
auspices of the A. O. U. W., drew out a 
fair-sized audience. The views shown 
were said to be of a good class and were 
appreciated by those present.

accur-JAMES ARMSTRONG,

Veterinary Surgeon
/’■'RADUATB of Ontario Veterinary College, 
VJ and registered member of Ontario Veterin
ary Association.

Graduate, with Diploma, of the famous

Cincinnati Cutting School,
Has opened a

Second Line Items.

We were pleased to see the faces of 
Messrs Jackson Hosey, of Lower Can
ada and Bobert Hosey of Manitoba, who 
were spending a few days in this vicin
ity visiting their brother Mr. William 
Hosey.

Mr. Charlie Schaefer has sold his farm 
to Mr. Michael Damn, and has rented 
the east farm of his father’s.

Word was received by Mr. Magee last 
week of the death of his brother in 
Peel, and he left immediately to attend 
the funeral.

Tailoring Business.W Residence :
White catsNext to Methodist Parsonage, 

Albbbt Street,
are said to be specially 

good for mice, which ho doubt account» 
for the importation of a couple in our 
Bister village the other day.

Mr. John Renwiok is absent from 
home at present attending the fanerai 
of his mother in Dumfries township.

In GORRIE,
In the premises just vacated by

Mr. Bradley, Baker.
T HAVE had a long experience as a tailor and 
7* cutter in the very best shops, and feel < 
dent of being able to give perfect satisfactic 
all who honor me with their patronage.

ALL WORK WARRA T D.
Measures taken and clothes cut for parties who 

wise to make the garments up at hpme.

Repairing Promptly Done.
Yonr Patronage Solicited.

Gobbis, Ont.

jas. McLaughlin )
4 ISSUER- OF MARRIAGR 

1 witnesses required.
Office:—At my Residence, Gomub.

LICENSES. No

MISS O'CONNOR,
Belmore. , *

School opened on Monday last Mr.
-----—having been engaged until Mr.
Bremner recovers from his recenyUAess.
He is expected home this week.

A number of logs are being put into 
Mr. Gattleir’s sawmill.

Mrs. Bennway, who has been visiting 
her sister, Mrs. Fraser, returned to her 
home in Port Huron this week.

Mr. Jno. Skilling is endeavoring to 
organise a singing class. There are good 
prospects of success.

BSeiSTBBSD
ottGAN * harmony

Residence—Methodist Parsonage, Gorrie.

MISS GREGORY,
(Late of Harrieton.)

DRESS and mantle maker, appren 
mo,."0” W“**d- Bo°“' °"t V- 8. H„.n.

Mr. Gas. Tilker spent a few days 
here visiting his brother John.

Mr. T. Perry preached in Mayne 
church last Sunday. He gave his list- 
ners a very mtertesting discourse.

Mrs. Hosey is home again after spend- 
ing a few days in Palmerston with her 
daughter, Mrs. Best. She states that 
Mr. Grip is very busy there too.

A.W. GLI3IVX.
CHURCH DIRECTORY.

one hour and a quarter before each service.

County councils are no' 
throughout the Province.ÉNNBLL’S

OTOGRAFS

[in session 
m Tuesday 

last Mr. John Torrance, Reeve of 
Stanley, was elected Warden. He is 
said to be a level-headed and rising 
young man, a conservative, and very 
popular at the Board. In Bruce Dr. 
Bradley, Reeve of Berwick, has been 
made Warden, and Wellington county 
has conferred that honor upon Reeve 
Wisslcr, of Salem. Middlesex has chos
en the genial C. C. Hodgins, of Biddulph, 
to preside over the county council.

Marasme: a sr “• r, g?
Tor-suce, pastor. Kabti.tli School .t 2:30 p. m. 
J. R. Williams, Superintendent.

Mr. Emmens Porteous, of Wallace, 
while out hunting with Mr. Sam Fergu
son 
fox.

s
succeeded in shooting a large black 

The animal, being only wounded 
took to flight, pursued closely by Sam, 
who succeeded after a good run in 
capturing him.

[Too late for last week.]

From Glen FarrowpRESBYTERIAN.—Services at Fordwich at 11
Fordwich in the evening! Sabbath* School at 
Gorrie 1:15p.m. Jan. McLaughlin, Superintendent.

1DAPTI8T.—Services in Gorrie at 2:30 and 6:30 
p. m. Rev. J. A. Osborne, pastor.

OR
newMeester Editor :—I thocht 

wasna tae hae a ward for ye this week 
ava. But I hae just learned that the 
Presbyterians o' Wroxeter are tailin’ 
preliminary steps towards the erection 
of a new kirk ; and a committee of 
shrewd beesness men are at wark assid
uously lookin’ up an' gettin’ the price o' 
every available site for't.

anee IORTUNATE
Miss Ella Cooper is spending a few 

days in Alma and intends to visit Ham
ilton before returning home.OLKS. GORRIE MARKET REPORT.

prepared.Fall wheat,.....
Spring Wheat.
Oats...... ...........
Peas..................
Barley..............
Butter...............
Eggs..................
Lard..................
Tallow...............
Pork...................

«0 85 @ $0 87 V bu. -
84 & 86 *
28 ® 99 •
57 @ 68 ■
38 & 45 •
15 @ 16 •
15 & 15 •
10 -

The happiest man who travels the 
roads these times is Mr. John Lambkin, 

years ago whose wife presented him with 
when the old Howick Enterprise ceased Saturday.
publication it left a Conservative in We are glad to see that the trustees 
possession of East Huron in the Domin- of 8. 8. No. 11, take such an interest in 
ion elections, while Mr. Gibson held his the school. They have made it quite 
seat by a narrow, reduced majority, comfortable by having atorm windows
Since that time, under the mighty (?) put on. No doubt a couple of chairs
influence of the “only," both seats are would be appreciated by the teacher as
almost hopelessly lost to ns. In the the only ones he has to offer his best
early 80's, under the otif Enterprise, girl when she comes ie a three legged
Howick used to roll up majorities of and a broken backed chair.

150. The “only" has been getting Mr. Reichard has returned from Mich- 
m its influential work, however, and igan accompanied by Mr. Hoover, an

Miss Edie Perkins who has been on “ow a Paltry 80 or so is all that remains Evangelist, who intends holding a series
the sick list lately, is now convalescent. Lbt legacy left by the old Enterpriee. of meetings in the Tankard Church.

But let us look for better things in the 
future.

X «r--, ■- V' .»

Poor Conservatives 1 Six a son
a. T. FENNELL,

Torflsoi'iM #
I’m sure, sir, frae the knowledge I hae 

o’ the congregation, that they will raise 
*■ superstructure warthy o’ the cause ; 
for when we consider boo oor forefaithers 
bled and died for the gran’ privileges 
whioh we noo enjoy, it becomes us o’ 
whatever denomination tao show oor 
gratitude in nae stinted measure.

My min’ takes me awa’ back till the 
lime when Solomon had peace in his 
barders : boo he devoted his treasures 
tae the erection o’ a gran’ place o’ 
ship. An’ as the two great pillars 
which stood at the porch o’ the temple 
were symbols o’ the pillars o’ fire an’ 

u -nr „ cloud, and placed conspicionsly there
Rev Wm. Smyth, of Hamston, de- that the people miclit hae the happy 

livered lus popular Lecture on “Ireland deliverance o’ their forefaithers
î° “ R<K>d audience in tinual'y befor' their ee’n when gaein’ 

the Methodist church here on Tuesday tae and returnin’ fra devin worship, so 
night last. It is a glowing tribute to may it be wi’ the cornin’ generation in 
the Irish people and a masterly arrange- an’ aroon’ Wroxeter when they wha are 
ment of the Popish system of Religion, noo willin’ an’ active helpers in this 
He will repeat it in the Methodist laudable wark will hae gane tae their 
church, Fordwich on Thursday Feb. reward and left the noble structure 
4th. No one should fail to hear it. The in prospect an’ 
people here were delighted. The ad- 

w hen m^88*on fee will be ten cents.

12* •
5 • 6 •

5 50 & 5 55 & cwt.

Capillary Abridger. Local Affairs.Hirstute Vegetator.
' Mrs. Dr. Armstrong is visiting friends 
in Lucknow this week.

No Thrwhins Machines, Lawn-Mowers or- 
Meet-Axes used !

Come in and sit down ;

You’re Next !
Mr. Watson, marble cutter, of Wing- 

ham, was in town on Monday.

wor-

GreenlaW Mills. Mr. Wm. Dane has * Sold his farm, 
south of the village, to Mr. Wm. Gregg, 
who takes possession in March.

Newbridge.

The Township Printing.
Wroxeter, Ont.

Bosssr Buck, Peer.
Reeve Kaine and Deputy Reeves John

ston and Jacques are in Goderich at 
present attending county council.

Mr. Thos, Green who has been seri
ously ill for nearly three weeks, is slight
ly improved, though still very weak.

con-
As there has been considerable talk 

in the township over the giving of the 
printing contract by the council at their 
last meeting, the Gazette will here 
state that it was offered no opportunity 
whatever to tender for the work. It is 

Jas. Perkins,Esq.,of this village,was in fluite unusual for the Howick council to 
Goderich early in the week on business let their printing contract at the Jann- 

j connected with the township treasurer. ary council meeting and it has been the
almost invariable custom, 
there was only one printing office in 
the township, to let the contract by 
tender. This year, for some reason best 
known to themselves, the council rushed 
the matter through as quietly as possible 
a month ahead of time, while the editor 
of this paper was lying ill in his 
Whether the council were acting in the 
spirit of economy they professed at the 
nominations, or of fairness with the 
public funds, we leave the public to judge. 
One thing is sure:
Howick are called upon by the council 
to pay a much larger sum for their 
printing this year than it would have 
cost them had their servants, the

Township Sabbath School Convention.
FITTED UP WITH

Editor Galette:—The suggestion of the 
Gazette, supported by Rev. Mr. Wright, 
to hold S. 8. conventions in this town
ship, should get hearty support from all 
the churches and Sabbath School 
workers. The ninth line Sabbath School 
held such a convention last fall as a 
“ local" and it was very well attended 
and interesting, Some years ago there 

are a was an organization in this township, 
but perhaps it was not pushed with the 
vigor required to keep it up. It did 
good in its day, and certainly a conven
tion called now would be timely, and 
would surely meet with a general 
response. The Sabbath School institu- 
ion is a living power no church can 

Na doot the times are hard, an’it may afford to ignore, hot can well afford to 
cost us a gie hard struggle tae gi' a' we 
wad like, but there’s nae victory if there's 
nae struggle, an’ we are in the enjoy, 
ment o' mony blessings 'oor fellow 
creatures wad think themselves greatly 
blessed if they were so circumstanced.

HUNGARIAN ROLLER 
FROCE88.

noo
money ither worthy 

deeds as etanin' moniments o’ their de
votion tae a merciful Creator.First-Class Flour

Mr. Con. Stroll had-tile misfortune to 
jam his fingers in the turnip pulper on 
Monday evening. The bruised members 
were attended to by the doctor, but will 
have to be nursed for some time.

Noo, Mister Editor, I'm gain’ tae 
admit til' ye that we Scotchmen 
wee inclined tae keep the grup o’ the 
bawbees. Still we dinna’ like the idea 
o’ playin’ second fiddle tae ony ither 

error last week. na^on ! an’ I'm positively sure that the 
ither nationalities in connection wi' ns 
will give verra liberally o’ what is lent 
them for the good cause.

—FROM— Wroxeter.

MANITOBA WHEAT. Mr. Thos. Miller has been down with 
la grippe for the past few days.

The Gazette was in 
It should have said that Mr. Arthur 
Robinson came home from Harrieton 
school on account of illness (instead of 
Miss Ida) The young gentleman has 
fully recovered.

Reeve Saunders started for Goderich 
on Monday evening to attend the county 
council which is in session this week. 
He would make an excellent Warden.

A load of the R. T. of T. visited Brus- 
sels one evening last week. They report 
having had a good sleighride and an 
excellent time at the meeting.

Mr. Fred McDowell has taken a posi
tion in Lee&Co.’s store, commencing his 
duties last. Monday. ,

Highest Price paid for Grain. 
Chopping Dob*. Mr. W. S. Bean is having the neces- 

I 8iry repairs made on the building lately 
ROBERT BLACK. placed on his Main street lot, to fit it up 
__________________________ receive Mr. Tainan's tailoring busi

ness, which will shortly bo moved into
it. support and cherish. A combined, 

cheerful effort of the different / branches 
of the Christian church, would, no doubt 
greatly aid in this work. I would sug
gest that the ministers of the different 
branches of the church in the township, 
including Wroxeter, and a laymen 
chosen by each minister, be a committee 
to make arrangements for such 
▼ention, to be held when and where 
advisable. Yours, etc.

the ratepayers ofGORRIE—# We are pleased to learn that Mr. Ed.
James. jr„ who has been suffering from 
a combined attack of la grippe and pneu
monia lately, is now considered to he
out of danger. For some time but little c*^ors’ adopted the economic plan of 
hopes of bis recovery were entertained. caUing *or tenders. Howick is, possibly

the only municipality in the county 
which has let its printing contract for 
this year, and there is not the slightest 
public necessity for such haste, as there 

started np is no township printing required for a 
first and the excitement from this had couple of months yet-when the auditors’ 
scarcely subs.ded when the rear cliim- report is ready for the press. If the 
ney on Mr. P. H. Shaver’s shoe store people of Howick are prepared to have 
caught fire and caused some anxiety, their money “blown in," and if the conn-

» IIEF, mi, MM, **TT0I, U*1 tl'e A^teon^chimncvs^tÎrteT^17 T r°f 18 8ati,fied' the Gazette can stand it. ill IIIUH ALWAYS 1* NASD. I the Albion chimneys started up and for The editor of this paper(notwithstanding
a few moments it looked as if that hotel the false stories which are being so assid-

: rs„drr„r d Arhort,t‘nie,iftcr'rds uou8,y ,circuiated>is not’ »DdfBcteou to *11 who honor .me with their patronage. a cniumey on Dr. Armstrong s residence j a Reformer in politics, but it mav be as
I thought the back streets should be well to have it plainly understood

' “d 10 Fordeich 1 rePrcRent«=d ™ the pyrotechnic display so j the Gazette will not be bound down by
pri.. -.14 (or .mtabi. fti .ni. ! for a snort time made’things lively in any "clique" or “ring" but will continue

;that neighborhood but without, doing ! its course of furnishing its readers with 
any harm. The evening was quite a the best and latest local news, and so
boisterous one and a fire at any of these fulfil the true mission of a country joun-

i Places would llavc WW*d a heavy loss, j nal, An actual subscription list of over

Meat coun-

Market. Auld Scotia,

On Monday evening last no less than 
four chimneys in the village were burned 
out during the storm. The one on 
i-he Misses Perkins’ store

Fordwich.
MARKET REPORT, Tuesday, Ja^r 16th. 

[Reported for the Gazbtth by Wileou Bro*.]

a con.FRANK COLES,
T_T AVING bought out the Above butine», iat*- 
4 * ly carried on by Mr. Geo. Horton, is pre
pared to furnish the publie with the P. Hepinstall.

totigWbïïi6 Whe“’b?.'h - »«““><•«
.... ............. ....................."■ 68 W

gJJJ"".......................................... 29 29
Pork ..

In St, Catharines on Saturday Alfred 
Begg, aged 10, when jumping 
passing sleigh fell and was trampled on 
by the horses. His skull was crushed 
and he may die.

Servant girl wanted.—Apply at this 
office.

McDonald, conservative, was elected
in Victoria on Tuesday. >Majority, 48_
three less than last March. 4

Elections are to be held to-day in Hal- 
ton, Kingston and Lincoln. On Feb. 4 
contests will occur in Peel, Lennox, N. 
Victoria, Prince Edward and South Vic
toria. In East Simooe and East Brucy 
on Feb, 11th,

(Toiççjsf A party of young people who were on 
their way to a surprise party the other 
evening met with a mishap on the 9th, 
their sleigh being broken; but through 
the kindness of a neighboring farmer 
they got a fresh sleigh and continued 
their journey in happiness,

on a.....  <2 433 30 3 83
The second of the Course of Lectures 

to be given in the Methodist church 
here will be delivered on Thursday, Feb. 
4thr commencing at 7:30. The subject 
will be "Deland and the Irish" 
lecturer, Rev. Wm. Smyth, of Harrieton. 
This is a masterly address. He has a 
splendid grip on his subject and always 
delights his audiences. No Irishman or 
Orangeman should fail to hear. Seldom 
is the Irish question so well handled. 
Admission, 10 cents.

An interesting service was held in the

Filll
' !

(.and the
Mr. G. Davidson is among the laid np 

ones this week with grip. He is improv- 
ing now.

The rink is now in good order and 
the skaters are having a fine time.

Mrs. (Rev.) Shaw is quite ill at present
Mr, Jno. Bray has been laid off work

\that

FRANK GOLFS.
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WERE THEY MUDDIED IT âlîff
••ryanU in my êmploy than others show.

A Boat’s Crew Arrive In Liverpool SKntTle^tlTatSJn0!,' H w*uid 

Exhausted and Frost-Bitten. waste of the money intrusted to me for the
-----  business of providing for the household. I

must attend to my business as a matter of 
business, and then help the poor wherever 
I can, as a matter of charity.” These 
are simple and obvious answers, and 
embody the law of life as it is for millions 
of people, who mean to do their duty, and 
who think they do enough for charity. But 
is that the Golden Buie ? Did the Infinite 
Lawgiver call upon us to love.our neighbors 
when not engaged in business with them ? 
Would the world be worse off if men and 
women, in every relation and act of life, 
should exercise the same brotherly To ve and 
charity which they think it right to preach 
and practice on Christmas Day ?

Coeur D’Alene mining Camps in this va

»
ttrwSrst toad in*the field. "He sold 

out soon afterwards td the Northern Pacific 
»•* ifcftras not long before the Union 
Pacific followed and built another, road into 
the same Camp, Mr.. Corbin then looked 
about for new fields and soon hie attention 
drawn to the Kootenay District. He first 
sent experts not once but several times, into 

The following address was delivered re- the Kootenay Camps, to see what the show- 
cently before the Canadian Institute Toron- jng and promise was. It is enough to say 
to, by m."W. H. Lynch : *“ that ofiHEnè reports of his experts he started

The first fact to be noticed is t’ at Canada at once to built what is now called the 
probabiy has an amount of mineral wealth 
undeveloped equal to that of the United 
Stales. At least, we not only have 
the Northern half of the great western 
mineral belt of the continent (which is pro
ducing so heavily of the precious minerals, 
south of our border) ; but we have reason to 
believe that our portion will prove on deve
lopment quite as rich as the Southern 
portion.

The second fact to be noticed is this that 
in the development of this natural resource, 

altogether
States. The mineral output each year in 
the United States is about $(100,000,000 
while that of Canada is only $20,000,000.
That is to say that while our undeveloped 
resources probably equal, their actual out
put compared with ours is about thirty to 
one ! the silver output alone of the United 
States is $60,000,000, or three times the 
whole eetput of all the minerals of Canada.

Tkfc next fact noticable is that Canada is 
much farther behind the United States in 
the development of her silver mines than in 
the development of her mineral resources as 
a whole. Tie annual output of silver in 
Canada is only about $400,000, so that the 
annual production of silver there to its pro
duction here is actually about 150 dollars to 
one ! Canada, indeed, as to development, is 
five times farther behind the United States 

spect of her silver product than incur 
ral production as a whole for while1 the 

States produces 30 times as much 
mineral of all kinds as Canadians, they pro
duce no less than 150 times as much silver 

These figures are the latest I obtained, or 
those of 1888. r

Next, I notice that Canada is likely to 
make an early and rapid development in 
the production of this particular mineral— 
silver—as rapid, possibly, as has been the

that it requires the most enlightened states
manship. DQwfver^ tjg
ectecf to this rtptter. 1 refer to it because

The Recent ttffsU
In the January number o! $ne-riorum there 

is an article on the recent erftis in Brazil bj 
Mr. Courtney de Kalb, whs evidently 
had unusual opportunities of obtaining in
formation. He shows that in the contro
versy between the late Prefliden* Deodors 
da Fonseca and the majority of tke Con
gress which he dissolved, there were faults 
on both sides, but that first dwtinct viola
tion of the Constitution was committed not 
by the Executive, but by the Legislature.
The leaders of the hostile majority in Con
gress had formerly been Ministers wider the 
Provisional Government, bet had resigned 
in consequence of a quarrel with President 
da Fouseca concerning questions of financial 
policy. The President desired to put an end 
to Government guarantees of interest upon 
sugar-mill concessions, and to expend the 
money thus saved upon harbor improve
ments in Rio Grande do Sitf. The quarrel 
culminated in bitter party warfare, in the 
course of which the President, exercising a 
right given him by the Constitution, vetoed 
the Incompatibility bill, which provided" 
that no one should hold a State and a Fed
eral office at the same time. Congress se
cured a two-thirds majority to pass the hill 
over the veto by excluding the vote of Sen
ator Pedro da Fonseca, the President’s 
brother, who, as Governor of Alagoas, 
said to be too deeply inteiestod in th 
suit. Whether the President’s brother 
should have taken part in a division* on 
this kill may have been a matter ^ good 
taste and propriety ; but there is no doubt 
that the majority exceeded their constitu
tional pbwer^gjien they deprived him of 
his vote. The result of this high-handed 
action was to break off the negotiations for 
a reconciliation between Congress and the 
Executive which had been pending. Never
theless, h ad the Congress stopped there, 
there is no reason to suppose that a coup 
d’etat would have been attempted by the 
Executive. The majority, however, of the 
Federal Legislature proceeded to pass a bill 
depriving the President of the right of reto- 
Thia was a distinct violation of the Consti
tution, which expressly endows the Execu 
tive with this right and Specifies that an 
amendment to the Constitution can be made 
only in the following way, viz. : First, it 
must be proposed by a fourth part of either 
House of Congress, or by two-thirds of Clid’*'’"**4*’ 
States of the Union ; next, it must pass 
three readings , then jt must bs held over 
until the following year, and finally, 
after again passing three readings must 
receive a two-tln/de majority of 
votes of the Chamber and Senate.—
The Congress having thus notoriously ex
ceeded its powers, the President imitated 
the example, and did, in his turn, what the 
Constitution gave him no right to do. That 
is to say, he dismissed the National Assem
bly. We need not recapitulate in detail 
what followed. The province of Rio Grande 
do Sul revolted, either because its inhabit
ants deemed the maintenance of Tepnblican 
institutions far more important than the 
profit derivable by them from local appro
priations, or because the leaders of the Con
gress party promised to carry out the har
bor improvements which the President had 

indispensable. The Govern- 
: unable to suppress the revolt, 

the navy ultimately declined to support the 
President.^who, accordingly, resigned. » 
Thereupon the office <ff Chief Magistrate 
devolved under the Constitution upon Vice- 
President Peixotto, who forthwith recon
voked the disbanded Congress. The se
quence of events seems to prove that the 
Brazilians will not tolerate a violation of 
the Constitution by the Executive. It re
mains to be seen whether the Legislature 

with impunity
stands the rccoixl of the Congress bears wit- 

New York Public Schools. ness to such a violation in the shape of the
m, XT vr , r., 4l ", bill denying the right of veto to the Presid-The New York Olmrœr says that any one ent. We ahall look with intereat t0 aee

who IB at all familiar with the public, school whether public opinion compels a reversal 
buildings in that city cannot be surprised by of thia illegal preceding, 
vhe statements and illustrations now being R °
published, showing the way in which the 
children of New York arc besieged by the 
saloons. Any one who has ever tried to 
battle with the saloon power for the sake 

school or a neighborhood 
knows the hopelessness of obtaining any 
justice or sympathy from the city officials.
The mayor himself had been the proprietor 
of several saloons, and his personal and 
official associates for many years have been 
men to whom the atmosphere of a saloon is 
far more congenial than that of aqy educa
tional institution. “ Is it surprising^asks 
the Observer “thatmen appointed to regulate 
the saloon business should scorn such conv 
sidérations as the moral welfare of thousands 
of children when the prosperity of the rum- 
seller and the comfort of the ward politician 
are at stake ? Within three blocks, on three 
sides of Grammar School No. 29, are eighty- 
five saloons, and some of these are of the 
lowest and most dangerous character. Other 
schools have a greater number within the 
same distance. There is no part of this me
tropolis where these gates of hel. do not 
open at the very door of our schoolhouse.
Our adjoining towys are no better. Yonkers 
has built a noble grammar school building 
which looks down on one hundred saloons 
within a few steps of its doors. These sa
loons have more to do with education than 
all the public and private schools in this re
gion.”

fcSING IN C>N£DA.v V
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The Output of Our Ming* Compared With 
Those of the States.

K

even such a hint a» I have giv 
ns to think more of th» subject.

The last advantage is the amount of 
wealth which goes to the capital employed 
in the development of the mines. If there 
be a phenomenally rich district in Kootenay, 
as all who have been there agree in think
ing there is, that irieans under existing con
ditions, that the capital employed there 
will reap extraordinâry returns. Capital 

is put up in London or New York, and 
ted in mines elsewhere will carry the 

York

be aen may cause

OX BOARD WAS THE DEAD BODY Of 
A OBAZY fASBEXOEB.Canadians Net Alive to the Splendid Be 

sonrees of the Country.

He Hnd Jumped. Overboard and Six Hen 
Tried to Bescue Him-Found Dead 
aad « lutehlng a Buoy—Some of the 
Hen Are Crippled for Life—They Will 
Sue the Captain Who Left Them.

Liverpool, Jon.—A boat’s crow composed 
of six men, belonging 
ship Eleanor, arrived 
a half frozen 
tale of much suffering, from which exper
ience several of them wi.l be pe 
injured. It appears that one of the pass
engers of the Eleanor, who had been acting 
in a strange manner on board that vessel 
suddenly jumped overboard on Sunday, 
while the steamers was going at fall speed. 
Th£ Eleanor at that time was off Greenorc 
Light, County Louth, Ireland, but far out 
at sea. In addition, it was night time and 
a nasty sea was running. The weather was 
bitterly cold. In spite of these facts the 
captain of the steamship stopped and then 
reversed his engines ana ordered a boat to 
be launched. He called for a volunteer 
crew and burned blue lights while the 
boat was being swung overboard and lower
ed. A crew of six volunteered.

that i

returns hack to London or New 
whence the capital came. If the wealthy 
mining men of Montana, Idaho or Colorado, 
take up the development of the rich district, 
they will carry back the wealth to theii 
own States ; and if che mines yield unusual 

people will get the benefit of 
rhich is the natural quarry of

Spokane A Norther road, running from 
Spokane, Washington, northward, taking in 
what is known as the Colville District, 
bordering on British Columbia, to the south. 
When he reached the boundary he found he 
needed a Charter, and he then came to 
Ottawa, during the session before the last, 
and asked for one. This he failed to obtain. 
The people of British Columbia obatained a 
substitute, is the short road connecting 
navigable waters of the district with raif- 
waye. But thought Mr. Corbin was unable 
to get a Dominion Charter, the British Col
umbia people determined to get his road, 
and so they went to the local ;

to the British sieam- 
here this morning in 

condition. - The sailors tell a

rmaneutly
profit these 
the wealth w 
Canadians. If Canada is to have the max
imum advantage from these her natural re
sources, then Canadian capital must take 
some part of the development of them, 
and thus it becomes a very important subject 
to consider how shall these resources b$

Widows and Widowers.
One curious fact which every census dis

closes is the numerical excess of widows 
ôver widowers. The usual ratio is 8 per 
cent, of the female population as widows 
to 4 per cent, of the male population widow
ers. By some optimistic persons of the female 
sex, this disparity has been explained on the 
ground that married ipen, having formed a 
j at and correct appreciation of the benefits 
of the married state, are glad to repeat what 
has1 been to them a beneficial associati m, 
whereas women, having less rêason to be 
pleased, discern little joy in a second matri
monial alliance, unless it be an exception
ally desirable sort. This is an insufficient 
explanation. Why is it, in every land, 
that the widows outnumber the wid 
by two to one ? The average marrying age 
varies in different countries but in all coun
tries it is higher among men than women. In 
England the age of the average bridegroom 
is two years greater than that of the bride ; 
in Germany, in Holland and in Scotland it is 
three yeate ; in Ireland,in Russia, and in the 
Scandinavian countries, it is four years ; in 
Italy it is five ; and in France it is six. The 
marriage statistics of the United States are 
misleading and incomplete, but here as 
abroad the average marriage age for men is 
thirty years and for women twenty-five, 
a difference of five years. Such being the 
difference in years at the outset, it is evi
dent enough that were the death rate of 
the sexes equal, the number of female sur
vivors of marriages would, at any given 
time, he in excess of the number of male 

ors. But the rate of mortality is not 
equal between the sexes. I< is higher 
among the men. Deaths from accidental 
causes arie three times more numerous among 
men than airong women. War, shipwreck 
and criminal deeds of violence decrease the 
ranks of men much more than they affect 
the number of women. Excesses in living, 
too, are more numerous among men than 
women. The great majority of suicides are 
men. Women live longer than men. On 
account of these various reasons the insur
ance companies èstimate the difference to 
be at birth five years in fpvor of the girl. 
Making allowance, therefore, for the aver
age disparity of years between the groom 
and nride at marriage, and for the lower 
death rate among women than men, the ex
cess of widows over widowers, in every land 
where the census figures are reasonably ac
curate, is fully and satisfactorily explained. 
Though the formal figures of the statis
ticians do not show it, it may be, too, that 
the more s/mpathebic and emotional nature 
of women inclines them to cherish moic 
reverently the memory of the departed than 
is the case with men, actuated often by 
more worldly views and motive

Canada is behind the United

government 
and got a Charter, in the last session or the 
B. U. Legislature. They 
to find if the Act would be

developed and who shall take a hand in the

Manifestly if Canada is to get the max
imum advantage from her great natural re
sources, which recent discoveries have pro
ved that she possesses, we must have en
lightened legislation on the one hand, and 
on the other, intelligent applicat;on of 

and large and judicious investment 
private capital of her own citizens. I 

t do better than close this off-hand ad-

waited for a time 
disallowffd, but 

as it was not disallowed is stated that Mr. 
Corbin has set men to work on a survey, 
and now the road will be built as first in
tended into the Kootenay Camp. Thf re
sults will be that instead of three nights 
joutny, as it was, a little over a year ago^ 
with very little sleep, and very much dis
comfort, it will be only 5 or 6 hours ride in 
a palace car.

Another reason why mining development 
is so much more rapid and satisfactory is 
the great improvement which has taken 
place in mining in all its branches, in the 
last ten or fifteen years. These years repre
sent a change in mining methods as great aV 
has taken place in grain milling, agricultuy&l 
implements, Ac.
. .Without stopping 

provements, I wou.d show that itf'mining 
in the new fields of B. C. they aoe going to 
have the advantage of these k 
and all this raining improveme/t.

and, with
energy 

canno
dress with a quotation from the gentleman

the steamer still burning colored lights, the 
rescuers disappeared in the darkness, pulling 
in the d.rectioh in which the drowning man

influwas supposed to be. Under the 
of wind, sea and a strong current the boat 
was soon so far away from the steamer that 
her lights could not be seen. The gallant 
seamen, however, continued their search for 
the passenger who had jumped overboard.

THE PASSENGER WAS DEAD.

When the first alarm of “Man overboard 1’ 
had been given on board the Ele'anor a life 
buoy had been thrown overboard from the 
steamer, and after an hour of fruitless search 
the men in the Eleanor’s boat found this 
buoy, and clutching it fiercely in' his death 
agony was the unfortunate passenger. He 
died before lie could be pulled into the boat. 
The six rescuers then turned»their attention 
to their own safety and anxiously scanned 
the horizon in search of the steamer’s light 
or of Greenore’s beacon. Neither, to their 
dismay could be seen. By this time the 
men had become benumbed ith cold.

The men shouted and shouted for hours 
without avail, and at last they recognized 
the fact that the Eleanor had abandoned 
them. Their chances of ever reaching shore 
were very slim. The boat was half full of 
water, and it requred the combined strength 
of the six men forming her crew to keep 
her bow into the sea. To make • matters 
worse, a drenching downfall of rain swept 

them. Some of the men were so ex
hausted that they could scarcely grasp their 
oars. Some claimed that their bad luck was 
caused by the dead body in the boat, and it 
was proposed to heave it overboard. More 
humane counsel prevailed, and the six men, 
with their dead freight, continued the battle 
against cold and wave.

ireceded me—Mr. Merritt :—“I do 
not fhink I should he doing a patriotic 
thyfg did I n^t allude to the remarkable— 

phenomenal— richnURi of the mineral 
deposits in West Kootenay District, which 
a small amount of development work has
disclosed.----- West Kootenay will be heard
from, with no uncertain sound.----- Ameri
cans from Butte, Spokane and Seattle are 
beginning already to find their way in, and 
are buying up many of the valuable claims. 
Money is somewhat tight or there would bo 
a regular rush.”

United
to elaborate thsde im-

iscoveries

Another reason is the fact th4t mining has 
a more legitimate basis thyf it has had in 
the past. Formerly it wasrioo often a mat
ter of secrecy, and strap^eis were kept out 
ofIhe mines. Nowirfthe Coeur D’Alene 
everybody is wcj^dme, One may go and 
examine efrety-'operation of every depart
ment of the mines. In the old Nevada days 
that was impossible. The wealth of those 
who were working those mines was not all 
got from the mineral ; a large proportion 
of it was obtained from the wages of servant 
girls and salaries of clerks, spent and lost 
in gambling in mining stocks. This gamb
ling has all ceased now. It is an extraordin
ary fact that in the centre of the 
portion of development there is absolutely 
is less cambling in mining stocks than in 
wheat on the Chicago Exchange. This is be 
cause all mining there is on a legitimate 
basis. Any investments made are either to 
purchase prospects or to develop them, or to 
work the mines.

The Export Cattle Trade.
At a recent meeting of the Dominion Live 

Stock Association held at. the Albion hotel, 
ex-Ald. Frankland, Toronto, presiding, the 
principal topic discussed was the advisabil- 
ly Of paying thelaw costs, $9,000in connection 
with the famous suit brought against An
drew W. Aikens, of .Cookeville, and his 
partner C. Flanagan, memliersof the associa
tion, by the Allan line, to recover damages 
for alleged breach of contract. The circum 

of the case are as follows : Messrs. 
Aikens & Flanagan contracted with the 
Allan line for two ships in which to carry a 
large number of cattle to England from 
Montreal. Through the alleged negligence 
of the steamship company the cattle were 
allowed to stand in the sun for three days 
and one of them died. The cattle men then 1 
refused to ship, and the company sued them, 
the trial taking place in England. The Do
minion Live Stock Association had been 
given such poor service that it agreed to 
make a test case of the matter and shoulder 
tho law costs, if Aikens A Flanagan would 

view’ of these facts, I venture to say that pay the damages claimed by the company in 
the silver output of this new district with- the event of their losing the case. This was 
in the next five years will be greater than agreed to, and the suit was decided against 
the present output of minerals of all kinds the association inuqh to its surprise. An 
in the whole of Canada. The statement may assessment of $15 has been levied on the 
appear to you to be a bold one, and in mak- members to meet the bill, and for two hours 
ing it I feel sure I am keeping within the this assessment was discussed yesterday 
mark. I am willing that it should go into with much feeling. Everyone present except 
print, and shall not be afraid to face it five A. C. Snell the rich Guelph breeder, thought 
years hence. _ the tax all right. It just took Mr. Frank-

Again it must not be forgotten, as Mr. land about 10 minutes, in his prayer meeting 
Merritt has shown, the rapid development style, to convince Mr. Snell that 
of our mining interests in 13. C. silver pro- privilege to he allowed to contribute to this 
duction will stimulate development every- law bill. No one could withstand the 
where. It will stimulate the gold production specious arguments of the president, at 
in that region, and prosperity in mining which the assembly laughed 
there will reflect favorably on all mining in ly. Mr. Snell paid his $15 in amid a storm 
Eastern Canada. ^ of applause, and thus a threatened break

I was going to ask you what might lie the in t^6 association was healed. A large num- 
benefit to Canada of au extraordinary deve- bfcr of members who have not had the case 
lopment within the next few years of these exP,ailied to them have failed to remit, but 
mineral resources. Consider what it would trouble is not expected, 
mean for Canada if we in British Columbia A deputation, consisting of Messrs Dunn, 
had a silver output of twenty million a year Gilchrist, Snell and Crawford was appointed 
besides the production of other minerals, in 8° to Montreal to endeavor to get a 1 cent 
that province al*be. The city of Helena a Inile rate on the railways, as was formerly 
Montana, the cdtiter of a rich mining dis- the case.
trict, is said to be, and I believe with good These officers were elected : President, 
reason, the richest city for ita population, G. F. Frankland : vice presidents, J. C. 
on the continent, if not in the world. Min- Coughlin. T. O. Robson : Secretary, H. Gil- 
ing men who make their money somewhat christ, Montreal ; treasurer, A. J. Thomp- 
easily, when they are successful, are very son ; Executive Committee, J. Hier- 
free in the use of their wealth, not only in stone, James Aikens, William Ht W. 
the building upaiS- fine cities, but in every W. Craig, C. Coughlin, W. J. MaeCl. ud, 
other way, and so we may expect that the A. Rawlings, John Dunn, E. O'Leary and 
wealth which comes to our people from suc- E. Snell.
cessful mining, will be one of the great After the meeting Mr. Andrew W. Aikens 
sourpes of our future prosperity. of Cookeville, related an incident in which

We have not been accustomed sufficiently a Toronto man named Francis Shields lost 
to consider our mineral resources as an ele- his all. $38,000, through the alleged poor 
ment in our prosperity. I myself, as an in- steamship service, 
dividual, have, until a year or two, regard
ed this country as an agricultural country.
I do not wonder now that others so re
gard it, but when I went into the western 
portion ofijlie. country, the mineral re
sources which I found to exist there were a 
revelation to me. I now look upon Canada 
prospectively as a mineral, almost more than 
an agricultural, country.

Now comes

increase-6f production in the States, during 
the last few years, the production of sil
ver in the United States is largely on the 
great belt referred to, so well and fully de
scribed by that careful and talented scientist, 
Dr. G. M. Dawson. And that large amount 
of wealth was mined mostly in the mineral 
field which extends from the southern Boun- 
dry of British Columbia, southwards, out of 
$60,000,000 of silver mined in the United 
States each, yc6r, Montana and Idaho, two 
of the States actually bordering 
British Columbia, produced about one 
third. And the production of silver in oné 
of these States, least—Idaho— has increas
ed with extraordinary rapidity in the short 
time since these stytistics were taken, Color
ado produced about one third of this $60,000, 
000 ; but the production of silver in Colora
do has remaind comparatively stationery in 
say seven years previous to 1888, compar
ed to the increase in the other two mention
ed States. Colorado increased her produc
tion during those years only about twelve 
percent, while Montana’s increase was 600 
per cent. There is reason to believe that 
Idano since 1888 has made as striking an 
increase as did Montana during the period 
mentioned. It required Utah, Nevada and 
Arizona (all old mining fields,) to produce 
the remaining third of the $60,000,000. In
deed, it is only the comparatively new fields 
of Montana which have made any marked 
increase on silver production, in the period 
referred to, which fact is full of meaning, 
as affecting the question of what Canada may 
do. Thus we see that the whole of this im
mense silver output of the United States 
is the product of the southern half of a 
a belt of which the northern half lies in our 
own country.

As already stated, we have reason to be
lieve that the upper or Northern portion of 
this belt is richer than the lower or the 
Southern portion which has already been so 
largely developed. Without attempting a 
complete demonstration of this fact, let us 
refer to one or two indications only of its 
correctness. The statistics of the United 
States show that the American portions of 
this belt which have been most recently ex
ploited, or tho portions nearest to Canada, 
contain the richest deposits of the whole 
belt. I have just given these statistics, in 
relation to the slight increase in producti 
in tho States farthest to the south, and the 
extraordinary increase already made and 
being made in the states just south of our 
borders, viz., in Idaho and Montana. The 
mincers who have been engaged in Montana, 
Colorado and Idaho practically all agree— 
as I know from personal intercourse with 
them within the last two or three years— 
and 1 do not hesitate to make this statement 
and have it go hack, there that that part of 
tho belt in ($knada known as the Kootenay 

egion, is probably richer than any thing 
that has been discovered in the Southern 
region from which this $60,000,000 annually 
has been produced.

The next fact I notice is that there are in
dications of immediate rapid development 
of this Northern or Canadian portion of the 
great mineral belt of which we speak. The 
rich discoveries of the Kootenay region are 
attracting the attention of the very mining 
men who have taken part in the wonderful- 
ly rapid development of the Southern por
tion of the belt. There is at the present 
moment througout all the western mining 
2ountry a subdued excitement in anticipa
tion of a great rush next spring across the 
Canadian border. The knowledge that rail
roads are being built in t he new mining field 
that and the knowledge that American 
îapitalists who are interested in the district 
ire building a large smelter and refining 
works on Kootenay Lake, together with the 
now well known richness of the late dis- 
:ovenes, add to the growing conviction that 
there is an exceedingly rich portion of terri1 
tory undeveloped. The-e is excitement in 
Washington, Idaho, Montana, Colorado, 
similar to that which followed the great dis
coveries at Lead ville but one of these mining 
men said to me, concerning she expected 
influx "into this now territory, “ Leadville 
will not be in it.”

the

stances

newest

pronounced 
ment proving

These tacts are all to have an impfg^ant 
bearing upon the development on our noWly- 
discovered fields in British Columbia. In RESCUE AT LAST.

It was not until 10 next morning that the 
Eleanor’s sailors, so weak and exhausted 
that they hardly had the strength of child
ren, ran thèir boat ashore at Greenore where 
they were cared for by the coast guardsmen. 
The rescued men were badly frost bitten. 
As soon as possible they were forwarded to 
Liverpool, where that steamer was bound 
for. The Elearnor had, in the mean time, 
reached Holyhead and reported the loss of 
the six men and the passenger referred to. 
The greatest indignation is expressed against 
the captain of the steamship for having so 
hastily concluded that the six seamen were 
lost. He says that he cruised al>out for two 
hours in the vicinity of the spot where he 
expected the boat should lie, and not finding 
her he concluded that she had been swamp
ed and that all on board of her had been 
drowned.

The injured seamen propose to bring suits 
for damages against the Eleanor’s captain 
and against the owners of that vessel, and it 

aid that the Board of trade will order an 
inquiry into the whole affair, with the view 
of suspending or taking away the cap 
certificate should it be proved that h 
not exhaust every means of finding the mis
sing boat before he decided to ptoceed on'his 
voyage to Liverpoor. The rescued mariners 
say that it is impossible for the Eleanor to 
have cruised two hours about the spot where 
her commander should have Known they 
wore to be found without actually finding

violate it. As the case

it was a

most consumed- Winter Dairying on the Farms.
Let me say a few things as to how this 

winter dairying presently can be carried on 
with advantage on the farms : because in 
connection with that scheme of helping 
farmers to make butter in winter by fur
nishing cream to creameries, I would like 
to see the farmers helped in some practical 
way to make more and finer butter at their 
own places. Notwithstanding the impor
tance of the creamery industry and the ad
vantages that flow from its development, I 
think one half of the butter will be made in 
home dairies for some time td 6oji6—in my 
life time any way. From isolation settle^ 
ment, from various causes, about ono-fialf of 
all the butter product in Canada still" be 
made in private dairies. Now I think that 
the farmers’ wives are eager to learn when 
they get a fair chance, but the trouble has 
been that the men have had all thegood things 
They had to have the horses, and the reaping, 
and mowing machine, and the driving sheds,

1 and everything else they wanted, while 
their wivesnad to get along with one pan
try for keeping the milk, the butter, the 
cold vegetable, the pies and everything else. 
Thtm the cream took in the mixed flavour. 
If the farmer would give the wife a small 
milk house, I will warrant that it would be 
kem; far more tidy than his drivine shed ; 
and she would take such a pride in it that it 
would make a man look after his part of the 

T» • - , . a1 , . Amsiness better. Go round and see tho wo-
18 b* ,no hlean13, \he only countiy men struggling with an old fashioned churn, 

"h«". e people a™ ™lle<l upon to serW fw'lce as long in churning the but-
ly consider whether to the course ofthe t£cre ia nn need for, and until it is

ilxL lnonlh! they «-'ll have ^nongh not a0 nice as as it would be if churned more 
. 7?,SOUl imd. bo'ly together. The because the man. had to buy a

absence of tho accustomed rutofall in the uew top buggy and build a now driving shed, 
western province of India has led to an n?Ver thinking that his wife should
m extinction of the crops, ,iaV’e her strength spared and tho needs of
h J find gover‘mr nt her department provided for. (let rid of

vf°™ i 11 necessary to appeal to , oh-fashioned churns and milk houses, 
tonJv. ny ? i”8. T sud you will revolutionize the butter trade
mmZd„Pr,fP1L 0nS,be T to«»PPly atonyce. I am not in favour of strikes ; but 

o ,„f L T I P,Tbjy TU if 1 could reach the ears of the good women
exôcrLnnn,P «'th work and food The that ar„ snch all crnament and joy to the 

P™3. Yod'a during the famine h hold, Canada, I would have them 
were Zrih'ê • °r „e'ghT ^ *S° strike and say We won't do auythmlg
Tournee O ,L" ‘'if e,llren;e’ m con; until you give ns new churns and mik- 
co?nmm,t,H ll, °f .me“US °f houses ” Men would likely stand out for

"û'“ï™ between the various parts ] awhil but th . would have to give in.-
more'than'emough1 toTupply°it3 needal’the^e ^m Address b, Pro,. Robertson, 
was no means of cheap distribution. In m , . , lfl
the interval railways, canals, and roadways Th<‘ A 1,1,10 ls KlBg'
have been built so that it is possible to I s'mr not the fruitage of old Yucatan,
™d eîlTTlTr,,OW rh ,a:CbCaP' The^^OrSnyè'màyamwïTocKb,
ness and certainty that were altogether mi- q’jic j><;ach of New Jersey may melt in your 
possible on the former occasion. There is mouth;
one circumstance which is greatly in favor The broad-breasted Quince 'has a heavenly 
of the Indian sufferers that the relief funds An(, f]"vc'CaIi,'ornin Apricots well 
will certainly be administered in an honest Bananas of Nassau and Malaga (irapes 
manner. If the same thing could be said of .In clustering richness and lavishing shapes, - 
Russian work ofthe same character many They're beautiful all, but bepraise thorn who 
thousands would have a much better chance ^ ruddy o'd monarch outranks them all still ; 
than they now possess of living through the a fruit universal, coeval with man : 
next twelve months. *T.s the blessed old apple ; gain say it who

Farm Field and Stockmun.

of a church or a

e did

Charily oml Business.
A divorce of charity and business is un

lawful. By divine decree they were united 
c. nturies ago, and whom God hath joined 
together let no man put asunder. When 
Christ enjoined ujtou all the law, “Love 
thy neighbor,as thyself,” he did not add, 
“ except in hiring hands or making business 
contracts.” But the world has labored on 
through all these centuries trying to get 
happiness, while confining charity to Cnrist- 

Day, Sundays, and occasional gifts in 
benevolent and religious institutions. Ex
ceptions there are jjjrapd and noble excep
tions ; men and women who devote their 
lives to the work of uplifting others ; men 
and women who hold the wealth they» have 
or are enabled by business to secure, not for 
their own gratification, but as Stewards 
for the Infinite Giver. It is a blessed thing 
for the world that thers are so many of 
tnem, whose charity is not pent up nor con
fined. But the fact to u hieh attention needs 
most to be called is that'tiic great majority 
of men and women still treat Charity and 
Business as if they had never been lawfully 
united. Appeal to nine business men out 
of ten in behalf of greater consideration for 
workingmen or clerks or others in their em
ploy, and how many of them will fail to 
reply: “ That is not business. I get my 
labor where 1 can get it best and cheapest, 
as I must in order to succeed in my busi
ness. I make such regulations 
required, in competition with others 
in the same work or trade, in order to 
attain success. It would never do to 
conduct a business enterprise as if it were a 
hospital or a benevolent institution. 
Charity has its place. I will do my part, 
in gifts to hundreds of benevolent and 
humane organizations, and in'private aid to 
those who are known to me to deserve as
sistance. But no man can mix charity and 
business with success.” So if the appeal 
be made t<? the women of the world, if they 
are asked to refuse the cheap goods that 
are known to be prepared only by grinding 
the poor and1 degrading the characters an:l 
destroyin’* the lives of employes, how 
many will answer ; “1 cannot set these
things right. I must buy where I 
buy cheapest. That is my business 
and 1 should be unfaithful to my 
husband or children if I should spend for a 
thing twice what it costs because 1 think the 
poor st wing-girls are not p.dd enough. If I 
should refuse to enter a store where the 
shop girls are overworked, what success

PROGRESS IN SCIENCE

A German professor recommends the fol
lowing receipt fora liquid soap fortnedicinal 
use in wounds, &c. : One part of caustic 
potash dissolved in an equal weight of water. 
To this add four parts of olive oil and one- 
fourth part of alcohol. Stir thoroughly for 
ten minutes, shaking repeatedly. After 
about an heur mix with an equal quantity 
of water. Let it then stand several days, 
then filter it, and it is ready for use.

It now requires but thirteen pounds of 
water converted into steam with a pressure 
of 175 to 201) pounds in the boiler Lo-iecurô 
one horse power with a triple expansion 
engine. By the use of one-third more coal

kh.buiiSfTT aalh-V«Tt and the hors°-

lead to the develonment^fa<tl ^ 8eem3 to A new parasite has been discovered which 
bv increasing no mi I a ti mi otrJ).er resources> infects paper money and is found nowhere 
hm will enmp tnî’ann I -f lest: a<1yan" else. It is invisible to the unassisted eye,
s^frour mmeral rc- r* ^ ^if -

toThe ueonle<las’a whole ^ comes P AVeculiar.mneiai has been found in Mon-
ernment levv'incr -, t ,v on ^roug.1 1 ie, gov" taiia. When taken from the ground* it has 
The latter is^a matter whie!1”6^ ,)r0(1.uvls’ much the appearance of iron ore, but upongtt! ar. if te.y.1S UWetLt ^mgexpos^, to the air it takes fire aPnd

Mti!ad'iTlhLP‘‘onalnCtnt’0f °",tario.ha3 leg “demist lias discovered that 
haS the liquid oxygen is not colorless. In a layer

though these new law» ' !l 8ecms as of it thirty millimetres thick, lie finds that
though these new laws enacted by these u iias a hrial.t skv-blue color
local governments, well intended as thev 111*?8 . .g xt-i , ®co,
were are vet ral her ernri. A J a ?y Electrician Nikola Tesla says that thebe said right here that wé And ll time is not far distant when a vessel at sea
o^UeTTa^toLX to d“ , w,™ «‘!‘Vb,e.T rgrapbt° either Sh°re 
neeas of this question, 'it is an object for «.tbout »y d»cet connection, 
the people to secure the greatest advantage 
in the mineral wealth which belongs to the 
people, without hindering the necessary de
velopment of the natural and hidden re
sources. What is needed

Famine In Western India.

an important question. In 
view of the early future possibilities of this 
mineral development which I have been 
speaking of how is Canada to get the larg
est advantage from it! 1 will just name two 
or three sources from which advantage is 
obtained from mineral production. The first 
is the advantage of general business activity 
induced by extensive mining, or tho labor 
employed, and the stimulus

w The next fact to which I would call your 
ittemion is that these latest discoveries in 
Canadian Territory have been maile at a 
propitious time in some very important res
pects- Mining to-day is carried on under 
setter conditions than ever before. Develop
ment goes on far more rapidly now than it 

fit"teen years ago. One reason 
'or this is the fact that railways push rapid
ly into a good mining field. During the 
last fifteen years, railway men have found 
that one

rV

iven ten or Clenrlnz Railroad Tracks.

An electric device for clearing a railroad 
track of obstructions is among the newest 
ideas. It consists of e. triangular steel fold
ing frame, over which a net is stretched. 
This is placed on the front of a locombtive 
and can be opened at will, catching the ob
struction upon it.

is to piomote de
velopment without at the same time incur
ring the danger of locking up natural re
sources in the hands of a few

of Vhe very best ways to get paying 
traffic is to run a road into a mining Camp, 
melt, for instance, as the Cocir D'Alene in 
Idaho. Consequently, railroad men send ex
perte into fhe new mining field's, and if they 
find the nifn-'ral to justify it. they build the 
road, without more ado. Mr.‘ ( 'rtAin, 
5fLhegreat railway promotors builders ofthe 
Western nv.es, opened the well known

Supplying the Demand.
Trim-'-Say, my friend, what do you The Viceroy of Kashgar, in reply to a re

want to keep so many .logs for quest from the Chinese Government, lins de-
Farmer—“ To furnish what gentlemen of clared in favour of the English taking posses- 

your profession seem in need if. There is of the I’amirs. He urges that China do 
hardly a .lay goes by but one of you comes •» >■> h<"' l,u«cr ':hc SK 1 etr.eburg con- 
in and asks for a bite, and Itiiought I'd f<"ence to attain this end, He hold, that 
k. ep enough material on hand to supply the ! Kashgar s l rude with Indea will ov ruined if 
demand.” | Russia acquires the Panur*.

who may when individual ownership's 
once secured, for any selfish purpose, actu
ally stand in the way of the desired develop
ment. This is indeed a difficult problem. I 
do not know that any country has arrived 
at a perfect solution of it, 'and 1

An extensive? company, backed by eastern 
capital, has been organized in Chicago for 
the manufacture of American flax.repeat

I
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Beet KM Bel
Shàîl it be"?«Mhtohi, hair, wool, cotton or 

excelsior 7 Shall we hâve one mattress or 
two? Wo *11 want a soft bed, and at the 
same time a healthy bed, say flood House
keeping. Every onp’s preference for a 
foundation a * trfre- woven spring. A
medium thick, best quality curled hair 
mattress is the latest, made in two parts, 
one square in shape, the other to fill the 
remaining "pace. .Oncto a week the sq 
may be turned around, turned over the i 
week, the lower .part turned over every 
other week and occasionally exchanged with 
the upper part so that the jnattress 

• evenly.

r-
chintz, such as covers the 

airs, can be stretched with
but any pretty 
lounge and eh

and will prove to be all that is desired, 
while the screen itstlf wfll add considerably 
to the beauty and sense of occupancy of the 
room.

ITEMS Of mTBBBSTL
There are sixty miles of snow-sheds on 

t6e Central Pacino Railroad. • —

Sattle with bats. ! LATEST BY CABLETHE EARTH'S DAM DAYS.
itei When ifce People Themtlit that the

rnhrwef ■sitimii A Heeler's Experience le a Cave Alee* 
EeeheasUe Elver, Keitvky.It is estimated that 1800 pounds of gold 

are annually used in the United States.
'•A coal famine is imminent in Nebraska 

For the rest, this room is so entirely a western Iowa because of the scarcity of 
rsonal and individual thing that it should b°x care on the railroads.

-. allowed to répresent individual tastes, The alien laws of Texas forbidding for- 
and should be sacred to one’s self and one’s eigners to hold land in that State have been 
closest friends. declared unconstitutional.

In Japan, it is said, there are apple trees 
growing four inches in height, which bear 
fruit freely about the size of currants.

During the heavy gales the waves of the 
Atlantic are from twenty-four to thirty-six 
feet in height—half above and half Mlow 
the mean level of the sea.

There is a boom in Government land sales 
in the Northwest. The Canadian Pacific 
Railway, is selling blocks of land very 
rapidly.

A Californian has invented a long-distance 
telephone of simple construction with which 
he is confident he can hold communication 
across t he continent or under the ocean.

Wm Khedive Tewfik Poisoned ?— Btntnge 
Bmnors About the Death of Egypt’s 
Late Ruler.

The report that the Khedive of Egypt 
met his death by poison was received here 
with a great deal of incredulity. No Brit
ish oflicial will admit that such a thing is 
possible, and all scout the idea that England 
would have anything to gain on the removal 
of the late ruler of Egypt. The report, im 
spite of these utterances, has carad rnuih 
excitement and comment. Some people go 
so far as to say that the whole story was 
concocted in Paris and that the alarming 
news has been put in circulation by agents 
of the French Government who have receiv
ed instructions to do everything possible to 
discredit British rule in Egypt. Inquiries 
made on tne subject at the Foreign Office 
were met with the reply that the whole 
affair had been greatly exaggerated, that 
there was little or no excitement in Egypt, 
and that the Khedive lost his life through 
an accident, due to his belief, In native doc. 
tors. This is the ^official or British view of 
the case.

Dispatches from Cairo say that the start- 
ling reports about the_poisoning obtained 
circulation soon after Tewfik Pasha died 
and increased in strength nntil the author
ities, British and Egyptian, could no longer 
ignore them. Sir Evelyn Baring, the Brit
ish Minister Plenipotentiary, was among v 
the first to be placed in possession of the 
fact that this extraordinary report was be
ing circulated and that it had been commun
icated to the different capitals of Europe.
The French Minister, it was added, had re
ceived instructions from his government to 
have the matter thoroughly investigated.
An officii! inquiry into the real cause of the, 
tieath of the Khedive was ordered, and the. 
result is that the report made to the Egyp
te*1 Government by Dr. Coman os, who had 
charge of the investigation, seems to1 show 
that there was at least some foundation for 
the alarming rumor.

The earliest mention of the phenomena 
known as the dark days appears to be in 
the year 44%B. C*abqut the time of the death 
of Julius Cæear, when we read in Plutarch 
and Dio Cassius that the sun was paler than 
usual for a whole year. The great darkness 
which lasted two whole days over all Eu
rope appears to have preceded the great 
earthquake of Nicomeaia, which occurred 
Aug 22. A. D. 358. Two years later in all 
the eastern provinces of the Roman empire 
there was a “ dark day,” which was so dark 
as to make stars visible at noonday.

From further descriptions one might 
sider this the result of a total eclipse, but 
astronomers say that neither the eclipse, 
of March 4, 360, nor that of Aug. 28 of the 
same year was visib’e in the countries men
tioned. During Alrie’s seige of Rome, 409 
and 410 A. D., there were several days “ as 
dark as the night which preceded and fol
lowed them.” In 636, £67, 
mention of long periods of diminished sun 
light. According to Sehnurrur, “ the sun 
darkened in aç alarming manner on Aug. 19, 
739, without there being the least possibility 
of an eclipse being.the cause.”

The Portuguese historians record several 
months of dimlniàbed sunlight in the year 
934, which terminated by an apparant open
ing in the sky "from which loud sounds 
issued, the noise noice sounding not unlike 
two giants quarrelling.” In 1091, on Sept. 
29, (not 21, as given in some translations 
of Humbolt’s “ Cosmos”), the sun turned 
suddenly black and remained ao for three 
hours. For days after the blackness had 
disappeared the sun gave out a peculiar 
greenish light, which occasioned great 
alarm.

Schnurrer next mentions a dark day in 
June, 1191, but astronomers attribute it to 
the total eclipse which was visible in the 
greater part of Europeon June 21 of the 
year mentioned. Several dArk days 
corded as having occurred in Fe!
1106, thedaikest being the 4th, 5th, and 
12th. On the 5th a bright star was 
shining “only afoot and a half from the 
blackened remains of the sun. ”

“ On the last day of February, 1206,” 
says Cortevza, a Spanish writer, “the sun 
appeared to suddenly go out, causing a 
darkness all over this country for about six 
hours.” The superstitious writers of the 
time attributed tne great darkness of 1241 
to God’s displeasure over the result of the 
battle of Leignitz, the sun being so obscured 
as to make it necessary to keep lamps burn
ing until after the ninth hour.

Prof. Schiaparelli, who has been years col
lecting data concerniug that, uncanny évent, 
is now inclined to refer the cause to the 
toal eclipse of Oct. 6.1241. Keplen tells 
us his authority being Gemma, that there 
was a sun darkening in 1547, which lasted 
for three days. April 22-24, which finally 
ended by the sun “ appearing to be suffused 
with blood to that degree th 
visible a* noonday.”

In Galveston in sinking an artesian well, America has experienced several dark 
which is now 2,040 feet in depth, gray and days during her short historical life, the 
green clay mixed with wood, lime concret- most memorable being that of May 19,1780, 
ions and pebbles were found at a depth of when the darkneess was so great that all the 
1,510 feet. The age of the wood is estimated people of New England, with the exception 
at 200,000 years by Professor Singley, and of a sturdy few, were terrified almost to the 
in the stratum, which is 106 feet in thick- verge of distraction, 
ness, lie found seeds resembling apple and 
hackberry seeds.

The New York Recorder says that in 
New York city about ten thousand sub
scribers are connected by twenty-five thous 
and miles of wire, and they use the tele
phone over a hundred thousand times a day.
A careful calculation shows that during the 
^earover four hundred and fifty million con
versations were carried on by telephone in 
the United States.

Mr. Aichibald Forbes, the great 
respondent, holds himself at the command 
of his editor-in-chief at all hours. He has 
two entire equipments,one for cold countries, 
the other for the torrid zone. Firearms, 
clothing, saddles, are all ready 
purse full of gold and nassports for every 
country on the globe. An order by tele
phone, and instantly he departs for Zanzibar 
or Moscow. "*

Eight miles east of Mount Vernon, Ky., 
near Rockcastle river, is a famous group of 
wild, roexy, pine-covered hills, locally 
known as Round Stone knobe. A couple of 
days ago Dr. J. J. Kite, » prominent young 
dentist of this place, went with dog and gun 
into that locality to shoot quail, and for • 
time he had exceUent sport. After noon, 
however, a thunderstorm came up a 
lie entered a deep, rocky gorge with the 
hope of finding shelter from the menacing 
elements. Seeing an aperture in the cliff 
on ins left, he entered it, and was surprised 
to find himself in a large winding gallery 
with steep and craggy walls on either side, 
and with a roof that rapidly ascended to a 
considerable height. About twenty-five 
ieet from the entrance was an object which 
arrested his attention. It was a gigantic 
bowlder, oblong in shape, and weighing 
hundred of tons, lying in an oblique posi
tion on a high, jutting ledge, with its huge 
crest upreared awfully into a gap in the 
cavern s roof. It looked as though a slight 
shock or the touch of a meddlesome hand 
might displace it and cause it to come crash
ing down. Indeed, it was one of those

C

ndA Perfect Figure.
The height of a person with a “ne 

figure” should be exactly equal to the dis
tance between the tips of the middle fingers 
of either hand, when the arms are fully ex
tended. Ten times the length of the h 
or 7i times the length of the foot, or five 
times the diameter of 
armpit to the other, should *lso give the 
height of the whole body.

the junction of the 
thighs to tho ground should be exactly the 
same as from that point to the crown of the 
head. The knee should be exactly midway 
between the first named point and the 
ground at the heel. * * •

Tha distance from the elbow to the tip of 
the middle finger should be the same as 
from-rihe elbow to the middle line of tne

From the top ■ 
the chin should 
level of tho chin to that of the armpits, and 
from the heel to the toe.

wears

In a Girl's Room.
Somebody once said, “ Show me a wo

man’s bedroom and I will tell you what she 
v^ilil^ It is natural tof every girl to 

want Her own little nest to look as pretty 
ts possible, says a writer in the Ladies 
Home Jo’iraal, and I wish I could en
courage her in this. Let her learn to have 
irounu her the books that are really hers, the 
photographs of her special friends, the little 
bits or brio-a-biac which she has picked up 
Here and there and were given her at 
Christmastide or on her birthday. Put all 
these when they will show at their best,and 
do not be afraid of furnishing even your 

. oedroom with too many books or pictures. 
Remember, though, that it is your bedroom 
And that you must leave sufficient space to 
nove around, to dress and undress ; and 
that you must not lumber your dressing 
:able with trifles of no moment, when you 
want the room for vour brushes and the 
numerous boxes and bottles that hold your 
toiletISclongings. An overctowded bedroom 
is. a horror and an inconvenience. Have one 
or two big easy chairs, with a view not 
only ot the ormfortof to-day, but of thh 
time when it is possible you may be a bit of 
sn invalid, and want a comfortable chair to 
enshrine you. These chairs need not be 
richly upholstered ones, but instead of 
rattan or wood made delightful with great 
bi&eoft cushioee, luxuries, by the-by, that 
Vh»n bov ihfi are rather expensive. How- 
svêr, the gifl wbots making her room look 
pretty can beg-one or two pillows, not in 
use, from the household store, and covering 
them with gay silk, wrough 
broidery silk and tinsel tl. read, ca^i have 
them to look as rich as those gotten as the 

.smartest upholsterer's.
Now, my dear girls, think this over, and 

make your nest as pretty as a g 
should be. Spend a reasonab 
time on its ftirnisfcinga, and you will not 
regret it.

the chest, from one

The distance from
626 we find

According to Swedish papers the expedi
tion of Dr. Nansoii to the North Pole has 
been postponed until 189?. The delay is 
caused by the impossibility of sooner finish
ing the ship to be us^d.

There ore now twenty-one law firms in 
the United States composed of husbands 
and wives, and there are about 200 American 
ladies who practise law in the courts or 
manage legal publications.

The German merchant mari 
next to that of England. In 1889, the lat
est year for which figures have been pub
lished, German vessels made 66,834 voyages- 
carrying 21,398,522 tons of cargo.

The representative of Swiss dairymqiLtyfe 
returned to Switzerland with options on 
land in three counties in California, the in
tention being to establish a colony 
purpose of developing the dairy ind 

It is altogether shameful, the way some of 
the Chicago judges in the divorce, court 

,x , e \r * “rattle off ” their so called “ hearings ’’and
Motes 01 Mote. decisions. It looks like the worst kind of

Cfiili istiie woman's Utopia, 'it is the judical trifling. Twenty or more cases are 
oply,country id the wprld in whkh women adjudicated at a single session of two or 
are possessed of full political rights. Every three hours.
woman over 21 can vote on all '•questions. Mrs Falmie Waehington Finch .
Ihe street care are all conducted by women, d l]t„r of the first Pregeide„fs half.brother 
too The native women have not good op- cher8iahes B ,10ng her m0,t iou8 
portnn.twe for eduoatun, but.they are sa.d jcn3 a ,Utle <|ver batcb*et made 
to be possessed of fair mental ab.ltty, and once owned d „sod b
boaet.of one native, woman.doctor. In mam ^hi She ia 8aid Uj re„emble hlr
ra&TeZto * ' P great unde in features, and to be of a ta.l

Following the example of India and Japan ttn gurf'
the Siamese are about to establish a school ™r- U. G. Truesdell, who for twenty year 
for the native girls of high rank under the has been superintendent of the Chicago 
management of English ladies. Another in- Relief and Aid Society, in his last report 
teresting educational experiment is that of cautions the public against indiscriminate 
a college for girls in connection with the giving to street-beggars, and denounces the 
University of Sydney. “Multiplication of free lodging and soup

Dress inform has invaded the stronghold houses which furnish inducements for the 
of fashion, Paris, the frivolous city. At a unscrupulous to practice imposition and live 
meeting of the “Federated Females of in idleness.”
France,” it was resolved by fifty 
delegates from thè different branches of Jthe 
association to organize a campaign against 
modern costume. They are pledged to wear 
short skirts, to discard staÿe, broad hats, 
boots with high heels, and gowns with low 
necks.

Boston has duly licensed h§r first woman 
undertaker, Mrs. Julia Brown, who has been 
qualified by the Board ot Health to carry on 
the business left by her lately deceased hus-

A Frenchwoman—Mme. Lacroix—has 
been elected a member of the Academy of 
Madrid, an honor never before extended to 
a woman. The honor is due to the admir
able mural paintings executed by her foi4 the 
Madrid Athenæum.

It will interest the ladies to learn from 
thcstatistics of the hair industry, whose cen
tre is in Paris, that the bulk of hair handled 
by the dealers is not supplied by the coif
feurs who travel about the Continent pur
chasing the flowing locks of peasant girls.
It is estimated that in Paris alone ladies 
oomb out daily and throw away fifty kilos 
of hair among the refuse. This the rag
pickers, who carry on agreat trade in comb
ings, collect from the dust bins and sell 
them to the Chiffoniers. The hair is then 
rolled in sawdust, cleaned from mud, dust, 
and grease, carded, separated, arranged ac
cording to length and color, who sells it to 
the master Chiffonier, who in tprn sel s it to 
the hair dealer. The mast expensive shades 

white, chestnut and blond, then brown

frightful dkath-traps

of nature, grim and sinister, sometimes found 
preoip' H™06611 or aP<>n jagged

It is well known that Dr. Kite is of an 
adventurous disposition, also that he is a 
naturalist and geologist of no small repute. 
Ihe novelty and excitement felt in penetra
ting the unexplored, so fascinating to daring 
spirits, allured and emboldened him. Be
lieving that he should make some interesting 
discoveries, he advanced resolutely into the 
cavern. As he did so his faithful dog sud
denly curled its tail between its legs and 
made a speedy exit. At the same instant 
the doctor saw two fiery eyes glancing from 
a daik corner. Hastily.raising his gun, he 
took deliberate aim and let go both barrels 
simultaneously. He never knew what the 
animal was or what became of it, for the in
fernal din that bellowed and rebellowed 
through the cavern was followed by an aw
ful crash, suffocating columns of dust and 
dense darkness, and he was thrown violently 
forward and almost buried beneath 
of falling sand.

He scrambled to his feet again, bleeding \ 
and gasping for breath. Terror-struck and 
appalled he realized that the hoge bowlder 
above had been 
«age, completely
shutting him, like the doors of a ponderous 
tomb, forever from the light. He saw no 
way to escape.

of the head to the level of 
be the same as from the

j stands
Trotting Children on the Knee.

The practice of “trotting” a child on the 
knee of the nurse or the mother, though it 
has the sanction of long practice,has not the 
sanction of common sense, and should never 
ba indulged in, eapeoially with infante. 
Treating the adult body in the ratio of cor
responding strength, the exercise would be 
about equivalent to being ourselves churned 
up and down on the walking-beam of a good 
eiaed steam engine.

for the

bruary,

over with em-

What Ante can Do-
It is pleasant to be assured by naturalists 

that all the little torments we are familiar 
with in the insect world are of the g 
importance to man. Naturalists tell 

philosophy 
we reflect

irl’e bedroom 
le amount of

precipitated into the pas- 
olockmg the corridor and

neatest 
us we 

the biles of 
that mo 
pure, an

irevent much disease. Spiders eat flies, and 
lies, I believe eat something else more un

desirable. What can that be I wonder ?
And ants?
Well, an ant is one of the most service

able insects we can talk about. In the first 
place, the ant is a great educator. She is 
proverbial for giving lessons in industry, 
patience and helpfulness. We listen to her 
while she speaks of providing, in summer, 
food for the winter. She means we ahonld 
lav by a store of knowledge for the days 
when wo shall have need of it. When she 
drags a beetle through a hole only half the 
size of its body, she teaches us not to be 
discouraged if our first attempts do not in
variably succeed. And when she helps a 
sister ant to pull a big crumb of bread over 
a pebble, we understand her to observe that 
the smallest of us is not too small to help 
some one else.

Besides her value as a moral lecturer, the 
ant is of some substantial benefit as well. In 
hot countries, where ants most abound and 
where they are considered the greatest pests 
by the inhabitants thereof, they make them
selves of use by devouring every dead thing 
—animal or vegetable—which they find. 
Bird, beast or iusect, plant or tree, it makes„ 
no difference to the ants. We are told that 
in some eases their voracious appetites do 
not allow them to wait until the unfortun
ate creatures are dead. They fall upon and 
devour living ones.

Of their value as scavengers many stories 
are told. Once an American naturalist trav
eling in Tasmania wished to collect skele
tons of snakes. So he killed his snakes and 
left them oh the cro 
and near an ant hill.
the hungry ants did tho work so well that 
after a few hours he collected his skeletons, 
cleaned and bleached.

The chasseur ante of the West Indies 
have a wide reputation ashouse cleaners.
It is not stated whether they carry on their 
business at regular seasono, but we are in
formed that wiien an army of chasseur ants 

Surrounded by panic-stricken birds even is seen aPProaclling a town tbe inhabitants 
under the spectral light of the torch’ Kite °* tb® town emPty a11 their closets and 
presented the appearance of something in- drawer8« leave them °Pen» eland the front 
mman, ghoulish, demoniacal. Issuingfrom do£[aJarLa,,d abandon the house, 

the pockets of his burning coat could be Then the ants enter the place “ in regular, 
heard the sound of bursting shells which armies and m uncounted millions.” Filling 
mingled strangely with his unearthly cries tb® houaea from loP boltom th«y destroy 

„ m- . .. . A t , „ Yelling and rushing from side to side of the lt every Ilvlng crca,tur® Bma11 enough for
^7eIin8 -cndeocie3 of our day, re cavern, his hair tumbled over his forehead tbem lo overpower. In these tropical coun-

marked the general manager with a sigh,- in tangled masses, and his face distorted trie8 many disagreeable small animal;) and 
. are breaking down all our old idols. In my with fury and despair, he whisked the insects infest houses—rats, mice, spiders
day the conductor was the great man on brand about, scaring, scorching and burning and fl*e8» cockroaches, wasps, scorpions and 
the railroad. \V lien I was first raised to be many alive, until the vast ’ ^ snakes and dozens of other creatures. The
superintendant every passenger conductor * ants do not leave one of these small things
on the road looked down upon me because I army of horrid creatures alivo relate the story. They make a
had only been a master mechanic before. , , , clean sweep of everything. And when the
Ihe way that some of these conductors JJV" k̂ *into turtlher recesses ants have eaten whatever is eatable and
would walk put of the office, glance at the Slnsted hi« nl^2h« Ncarly ex' cleaned every house thoroughly of all im-
train and signal the engineer was a sight to P®,"JD^ywctW'th sweat purit ies they take up their march for the
behold. All the small boys looked upon the C?I19lder t,le poseibi- next town on their list. Then the inhabi-
conductor as ode having reached the height “om 6,8 Prison hou8e. If any tants of the cleaned-out town joyoutlv re-
of human greatness, and the ladies brought 5 ® sfni °X<£- i '8 8tuPcndo118 bowl, turn to their renovated homes. They shut
him bouquets of the finest flowers, while f,TL ,hlch wa8 uncertain, it up their closets and drawers with the re- 
the engineer had to be satisfied with a bot- . . f>.p ^® " dne®8 t®attempt to scale flections that after such a thorough cleaning
tie of whisky put in his wood ticket box on , 1 , JeJf11'«nffdarKncss. He, there- the house will not want another overhauling
the quiet. Muvht te find N Bi hol”Ie88 .ldea» and for at least a year.

“We had a conductor named William !£lpgbf e. lncrab1'«P^nt at the Sometimes i wonder if these chasseur ants
Ford, who was the most pompous and im- . 6 aeeralDgIy impassable stone bar- could not be trained to doth*house-elean-
posing man I ever saw, He was no good, * iug when housekeepers wsat it done, in-
and the boys called him Windy Bill on tbe By the light of a sickly blaze which play- stead of when they 
ly, but the hardiest of them dared not say ed over the smoking remnant of his still themselves. If such 

anything less than Mr. Ford to his face. He burning vestment, lie picked up his gun and the ants might be imported by 
was a big man, and dressed in the best thrust the barrels into the crumbling earth prising Yankee, and” would meet a iong-

and stone at one side of the huge rock. The I felt want in America, 
mass yielded by piecemeal to his exertion, 
and with the energy of a man cntoml>cd 
alive and desperate for liberty, he worked 
heroically, digging up the earth and 
ii* away great fragments of rock.

Hope never forsool^him, and after seven 
hours of incessant labor, during which the 
work ot a 7 itan was performed he succeeded 
m making an opening large enough for his 
body, hnd through this hole he squeezed 
himself. In his bleeding and blistered 
hands «c held the twisted and battered re
mains of a gun, and just as the cold but 
friendly moon arose behind the tall pines 
on an opposite cliff he «âssed out, pale, 
haggard, and grimy, iii'tffthe chilly night.

fttendure with 
mosquitoes, while 
toes render stagnant waterCare of Feet. A PLUTONIAN DARKNESS

To relieve perspiration and remove nn- 
pleasr nt smell from the feet, bath in am
monia and water at night ; change stockings 
oftan; and always when changing rub the 
fcet dry with a clean towel. For chilblains, 
use strong salt water baths. For ingrowing 
toe nail, cut the end square and close and 
icrape, with a shàrp knife or piece of glass 
% line in the center of thç top of the nail so 
thin that only the inner lining of the nail is 
left. If this is kept up, the edges will raise 
Instead of growing down. Corne mày be- 
relieved by applying a mixture of olive oil, 
laudanum and oil of wormwood, equal parts, 
And entirely removed, if you add the wearing 
»f light, pliable, perfect-fitting shoes. DonT 
be afraid of the size Nature intended you to

oped him. Moreover, avast tribe of 
bats, disturbed by the detonation of his gun 
and the shifting sound, began to swarm 
along the passage, numbers of them alight
ing on his person. Thev were of lémarkable 
size and fierceness, and seemed disposed to 
to attack him. So vicious did they become 
that he was forced to fight them off by 
swift movement of his hands. They swept 
forward in enormous flocks as if to es
cape, and that quarter of the cavern was 
quickly alive with them. Stunned and only 
partly aroused from their stupor, thousands 
precipitated themselves against the jutting 
rocks and fell upon the floor dead and flap
ping awkwardly about in their wounded 
agony. They swarmed on the doctor’s 
back and neck like huge bees. The dashed 
against his face and clung to his clothes, his 
hair, and his beard, and their whirring 
wings, bellows like, whirled the dry dust of 
centuries aboutir clouds, irritating the 
hunter’s already exhausted lungs.

Ihreatened with suffocation, he increased 
the activity of his movements. He struck 
savagely, and hurled hundreds of the 
squeaking harpies upon the earth and tramp
led them under his feet. The cavern’s 
rocky bottom became so slippery with the 
blood and scattered

at stars were

women

BEHBIEG 6EA
A Ultra U^lbe Proceeding*—DiIdeal!/ In

Washington, Jan.—The Behring Sea 
negotiations are not proceeding with that 
smoothness which would encourage the 
belief that before the next season opens the 
rights of the United States in the northern 
ocean will be clearly defined. No real ob
stacles have recently been interposed, but 
this Government is struggling with poor 
success to disturb the inertia of the British 
Government ami secure some forward move
ment on it-< 
long-expect

It is two months now since the last defi
nite

Why The Hair Falls Oat.
Dyspepsia is one of the most common 

;aiises of baldness. Nature is a great econo
mizer, and when the nutrient elements 
furnished by the blood are insufficient to 
properly support the whole body she cuts 
off the supply to parts the least vital, like 
the hair and nails, that the heart lungs and 
other vital organs may be the better nour
ished. In cases of severe fevers this economy 
Is particularly noticeable. A single hair is a 
sort of history of the physical condition of 
in individual during the time it has been 
growing if one could read closely enough, 
l’ake a hair from the beard or from the 
hea i and scrutinize it and you will see that 
It shows soflie attenuated places, indicating 
that at some period of its growth the blood 
supply was deficient from over work, 
anxiety or underfeeding. The hair falls out 
when the strength of its roots is insufficient 
to sustain its weight any longer, and a 
hair will take its place unless the root is 
diseased. For this reason each person has a 
certain definite length of hair. When the 
hair logins to split or fall out massage of 
the scalp is excellent.

Place the tips of the fingers firmly upon 
the scalp, and then vibrate or move the 
scalp while holding the pressure steadily. 
This w ill stimulate the blood vessels under- 
neat !i and bring about better .nourishment 
of the hair. A brush of unevenly tufted 
bristles is also excellent to use upon the 
scalp, not the hair.

war cor-

part towards a beginning of the 
ed arbitration.

, even to a
proposals on this subject were exebang- 
Seorotary Blaine has so far yielded to 

Lord Salisbury’s request as to consent to the 
reference of the questions under contention 
to a tribunal composed of seven persons. 
One of these arbitrators was to represent 
Canada, one Great Britain, two the United 
States, and the remaii ing three 
selected from other nations. Up to this 
point everything had progressed smoothly 
and uninterruptedly, but when it came to 
an agreement upon 
there was a hitch, 
be induce . to submit any names of persons 
who would be acceptable to 1er, and has not 
up to this time. Unless Lord Salisbury 
speedily gives his attention to the negoti
ations the prospects are favourable for a re
newal of the modus vivendi, with all its har
assing features, which was in force last 
son ; for it is not probable that a rap 
will occur between Great Britain and the 
United States on a matter so unimportant 
as the personality of tho arbitrators. ^

The Decline of the Oonduotor.

ed. ENTRAILS OF MANGLED BATS 

that he could scarcely keep his footing. 
That he should preserve his equanimity 
under sucli torture was wonderful, but that 
he did is manifest from what now transpir-

Shaking off his fierce tormentors fora mo
ment he pulled off his coat, and, pouring 
overitthe combustible contents of a whiskey 
bottle which he carried in his hip pocket, he 
ignited it with a match, and as it blazed up 
he began to whirl it, a circle ot hissiug flame 
and pungent smoke, about his head, 
effect was magical. The bats, unable to bear 
the light and the fumes, spread their wings 
and began a precipitate flight to other parts 
of the cave.

The Hermit of the Bonnblick.
The “Htrmit of the Sonnblick,” Peter 

Lcchner, who last year passed the winter 
months in the observatory on the summit of 
that lonely peak, now declares that he will 
not stay there another winter unless he has 
a companion with him. He would, he says, 

ould find one. Other- 
content with a male 
Id take turns with him 

in his constant task of reading the scientific 
instruments. This decision on the part of 
the ‘ Hermit of the Sonnblick” really 
threatens the further existence of the high
est observatory in Europe. For the Austrian 
Meteorological Institute lacks the funds to 
support a companion for Lechner, and the 

a1 ,, , , .. , small sum—about one hundred pounds a
the stables, where down the centre of the year—that is wanted for the-purpose is not 
great building a thick pile carpet is placed forthcoming from private sources. I believe 
leading uç to the tea room. I he horses says the Vienna correspondent of the Stand- 
come up to the table for sugar from their ard, that the real explanation of tliediscon- 
mistress like pet dogs. Ihe buildings cover tent of Herr Leclmer is that he is annoyed 
three acres of ground. at being forgotten by the public, who have

A vote was taken at a business house in neither sent him Christmas presents nor 
Boston where 500young men are employed, published laudatory paragraphs about him 
to.see how many were for woman s suffrage, jn the newspapers of late. Three years 
am out of the number only twelve were mi- back he said he wanted a wife, end hundreds 
gallant enough to declare against ,t. If a „f offera at once poured in from ell quarters, 
similar vote were taken among an equal including several rich andmanygoodlook- 
numher of women on theseme quest,on it is j, w„men| b„t bc then laughed a! the idea, 
doubtful if an equal number would bo found and continued to prefer the state of single 
m * T^r lte .I blessedness. It would be a distinct loss to

A Dayton man whom the women adore meteorological and physical science if the 
with reason is the owner of a railroad Sonnblick Observatory were to be closed,but 
which runs through the suburbs of the cty. ,ome means will probably be found ofrecou- 
By htsorder all working gtrls and women oiling Herr Peter to his lonely hut lofty 
may ride on his care at 1ml price, and the a boms for another winter, 
laundresses with their baskets and tailovesses 
with their bundles travel free.

A novel business partnership is that of the 
Rev. Leslie XV. Sprague and the Rev. Lila 
Frost Sprague, his wife, who were recently 
installed as ministers of the First Unitarian 
Church at Pomona, Cal.

were to be
und under a hot sun 

And the hot sun and
and red. the neutral arbitrators 

Great Britain could notFawcett, the English lecturer, sup
ports her claim for woman’s suffrage by stat
ing that there are 38,000 women land own
ers in England and VVales, and that of these 
20,000 are engaged in farming on their own 
account.

The Baroness von Zuyllan of Paris has the 
finest stables in the world for her magtiifi- 

-fiMijfc horses. Even those of the great Czar 
hmrself do not equal them in magnificence. 
gin Sunday afternoons she takes her tea in

prefer a wife i 
wise he will Thecompanion,

The Sleeping-Room.
The windows should bo large with one set 

of dark shades and another rf light ones, 
that the eyes may be thoroughly rested by 
darkness during sleep ; and where there 

y draperies they should be of light and 
flelicate texture rather than thick and 
heavy ones and should l>e so hung that they 
ean easily be run along on rings and shaken 
rather than gathered in close folds to catch 
And Keep the dust.

Often, where there are flowing draperies 
it the wirdow, the toilet table also and its 
?lass are draped in lace pr some sort of em
broidered muslin, which gives a dressy effect 
io the room, and helps to keep the dust to 
lome extent frem the various little china 
loxes and toilet articles there. In old colo
riai houses it was once the ustom when 
;here was a deatli in the family to draw the 
mrtains across the mirror, as if shutting out 
jn the face of such solemnity, the vanities 
md frivolities of life.

There should be a lounge in every sleep- 
ng-room, that the bed may be left intact 
for the bight if one wishes to rest in the 
lay ; ^and there should be easy-chairs and 
i sewing-chair, a writing-table, or a daven
port ; while the little prit-dicu which forms 
i part of ’.he furnishing of every French 
ady’s bed-room or boudoir is a comfortable 
lliing to have for Bible or Prayer-book or 
levotions.

■ The pictures on the walls of this 
«h on Id always be cheerful light prints and 
water-colors, and things suggestive of pure 
ind gracious and lovely thoughts ; and the 
books should Vc those which are personal 
And treasured and like friends.

Another valuable piece of furniture that 
• Ahould be opened before the washing-stand 

Is a screen, a piece demanded by delicacy, 
even if one occupies the room alone, and 
'rarely by modesty and decency where there 
Is more than one. It is not necessary that 
fhis screen should be a costly or elaborate 
instruction ; indeed, it would not har
monic.* the rest of the room if il -^are •

z

Prepared for the Gup.
A local doctor says: “I have a young 

weman patient who has made all arrange
ments whereby she will know when she 
reaches the grip, or when it reaches her. 
She has been studying up thesymptons and 
these she has written out and lmng in her 
room. The list is in paragraphs, as fol-

“Headache as if.you had been out all

“ All the bones ache.
“You can’t see.
“You can’t smell anything.
“ You can’t hear anything.
“ Your eyes run water.
“ So does your nose.

Ditto your mouth.
“ Didn’t care for anybody on earth.
“ Nobody seems to care for you.
“ You are glad of it.
“All these are the grip.
“ Every day that young woman examines

feel inclined to do it 
training were possible 

some enter-
broadcl^th and walked about as if the earth 
belonged to him. One day he walked into 
the office at a station where my wife and 
little boy were sitting in the waiting room, 
As he passed through everyone made room 
for him or tried to show him attention. 
My little boy w atched him quietly till he 
disappeared and then he whispered to his 
mother, ‘ Ma, was that God ?” ’—[ Locomo
tive Engineer.

Found a Manacled Skeleton in a Tree- 
Near Tishomingo, Tex., recently a strange 

discovery was made by some woodchoppers 
who were working in the hills west of that 
place. They brought to town a tkelcton 
and the section of a tree to bear evidence of 
the truthfulness of their story.

They cut down a large oak tr

Did Not Get the Job
pry- He looked up and down the street furtix^- 

ly two or three times, took in the sign over 
the door once or twice, and darted in as if
afraid of being caught at it. 

“ This is an eee which was 
partly hollow, but the entrance to the hol
lowed portion had almost entirely grow* 
over, leaving only a narrow 'sift in the odt- 
side of the tree. When the tree fell to the 
ground it was split open by the shock, and 
there lying in the centre of the broken 
wood, was the skeleton of a man. On one 
-nkle of the skeleton was a band of iron at
tached to a piece of chain, evidently from 
tbe manacles worn when lie sought refuge 
in the hollow tree. From all indications the 
skeleton has grow» sufficiently to almost 
cover tlie opening through which lie crawled 
to hide. Two of the ribs were brok* in 
such manner as to lead to the belief ihat n 
was done by a bulleU

mployment r jency, ain’t 
it ? ” he inquired of the man h charge.

11 Yep/’ snapped that perso».
“Get work for people, don’t .you? ” 
“Yep.”
“ Any kind of work ?” *
“ Yep.”
“ All kinds ? ”
“Yep.”
“Get something for me to fl»Tr 
“Yep.”
“ In a restaurant ? ”
“ Ye— What in thunder >nn do in 

carestaurant?” exclaimed the brib catch
ing himself.

“Eat.”
Then he got Ike bcra&tt»

The Ontlook in France.
France is in for a yeaffof serious work in 

various eountriep. She is evidently bound 
to have a row with the Snltan x>f Morocco 
for the possession of the oasis of Tnat. In 
Madagascar the people are ready for an up- 
rising. The trouble on the Niger is not 
settled, and M. de Brazza is on an expedi
tion of conquest from the Fya^ch Congo 
northward. The Bulgarian squabble about 
the expelled journalist, Chadourne, may be 
looked upon as settled, but the diffe

<
4

herself and if she has any of the symp 
set down in the foregoing list she oh 
off the same and then her mothef sends for 
me.” A Boy. '

“ *®^ me you are a haPPy father.”

you setting up the cigars?”
I'm sitting up n'ghts. ”

The statesman that wants to feather his 
nest has got to take care of the geese that 
furnish the feathers.

fences
between the Government and the Vatican 
are exceepingly serious.

-“ Are 
“No,

V
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WHERE DO YOU LIVE ?General Store
----- :q:------

I have just opened out in my new premises with a large and varied ni th_
merchandise, including Choice Dress-Goods, Flannels, Woolen Goods,Ready-Made Ctoto

lettes, Handkerchiefs, Boots and Shoes, Rubbers and Overshoes, Hats and P

Half the people of our County don’t know the position of one Township 
another. They can now overcome this difficulty by consulting the.

Masonic COOPER Î IP e •es✓
eestock of general $ $ « S

OF THE

COUNTY OF HÜRON,ing, Sea 
Crockery, Glassware, etc., etc.7 Which has been long needed and looked for. The size is four feet by five feet 

mounted on linen and wood rollers. Six coloring are used, which 
« makes it very distinct and effective.Goods.A # Large # Stock % of ^ Christmas #

Can’t # Enumerate $ Them e
Mv prices in all lines are as Low as any H^se , J-iOwer ^ian ^.ou to see my

6 Remember the place: Masonic plock, neKt^or toPcÿlfflcggmch.

9

All. THE SCHOOL SECTION NEEDS ONE,

THE FARMER NEEDS ONE,
THE BUSINESS MAN NEEDS ONE,

PRICE, $3.50.

W. Cooper & Co., Clinton, Ont.,
Published by

Booksellers and Stationers ^

School Globes and all kinds of Maps and School Supplies. Write for prices and 
our traveler will call on you.New Tailor Shopentitled to a, full detailed statement 

iu con- New Bakery
In Wroxeter.

d. M.dONES.
TîEOS to-announce to the citizens of Wroxeter 

and vicinity that the new Bakery is now in 
full running order, and he is prepares to furnish 

ublic with ftret-class

X. Y- Talks Again. are
of tho revenue and expenses 
nectiod with the usage of the township 
hall. Yours, “Without Moral Courage," 

X. Y.

In Qorrle.Editor Gazette I perceive that my 
correspondence published by you on the 
14th of January 1892, has not been in 
vain, as my friend Mr. W. H. Clegg has 
thought it proper to reply, Now, sir, I 
should have let his epistle pass without 
comment had he kept under control 
wliat seems to me to be his sarcastic 
spirit; he throws a considerable amount 
of sarcasm, at me personally. It may, 
however, be his ambitious desire to cast 
off some of his supposed wit, but it don’t 
hit. In reference to the delusion that I 
said I was laboring under, if that is a 
fact, he says he would advise me to con
sult some specialist. Now if Mr. C. 
as witty as he seems to think he is he 
would learn from my correspondence 
that his advice was altogether too late 

ray letter was sent out for the express 
some professor well

I-
J. H. TAMAN THE GREATEST OF THEM.ALLBegs to inform the citizens of tills sec

tion that lie has opened out a Tailoring 
Business

Thousands of cattle are starving to 
death in southern Idaho, owing to the 

and severe frost.
18 THE NEW PREMIUM

Gina to .Terr sabeoritw. new «role, at tm 
s wzKKLT car,as ram mm. Ttoaula w 
f dollar, bar. ban spaat la Ita gnpaiwtloa. ha 
M mecw. la tally «mured; It la a Mghlr.mhwd '■ advenir of the xmalaat atatasmaa aad the mmt M honored leader ever kaowa la Canadies hleterr, ■ Thl. heaelltnl ■«aerial lltaa tea tales M W fall-pa*. UlattraUoat at latarmtlu earn* I» eoenwtloa with the hlatov, at Sir John, aad presents t#th.thoeaaada of admlmn of an. lata p chief naa, netraad valeabl. portraitures.

great depth of 
ytt the amateur Athletic Union indoor 

games at New York on Saturday night, 
George R. G.ay, Coldwater, Ont., put 
the ten pound shot 58 feet 7^ inches, 
making a world's record. A. S. Green, 
of New York, leaped with the polo 26 feet 
4J inches, also making a world's record.

Charles Frucham and William Vick, 
of London, arrived in Port Huron on 
Thursday with two pretty young girls 
by the name of White. The entire party 
put up at a leading hotel as married 
couples. Yesterday the men induced 
the girls to eijter a notorious house to 
lead lives of shame. The police heard 
of the affair and arrested the entire 
party. The girls are sisters and belong 
to a respectable family of Ingersoll. 
They confess they ran away from home 
at the instigation of the young 
Their parents have been notified.

burglarized at

In D. Ferguson’s Old 
Stand

snow
ibread.

Gorrie, and is prepared to attend to all 
orders given him, He is _ a Practical 
Workman and has held positions of trust 
in somo of the best shops in the Do* 
minion ; has had a thorough training 
and experience in the Cutting Depart
ment, and will

GUARANTEE ALL WORK.

Cutting and Repairing done to

Pastry of all kinds.
MAD m LIST.A choice stock of i£*v:s!

la tilaeeewi rwtraM mt «r M» 
when a yeaae au | Portrait *f Mr Jrfca*s 

» Makar, tfc« ealy #a<

i-
Fruits. * I*

laurier ef kaaU Cktakcr, MIswmU^ 
■the CbbN •€ ■•■•r aad U4r tiJUN Stake I Bxterler ftow af ■aa— af NnU ^■t, with VaamlH

— AND —

Confections.
just arriving-.

1

as Vpurpose of finding 
skilled in the art of removing delusions. 
Then he goes on to say that he is not 
responsible. Now sir, before I have 
done, I will, if he is not dull in appre
hension, show him that he was. Then 
he is not able to account for any of the 
strange freaks of my imaginative brain. 
I wish him to understand that my brain 

not muddled with imagination as I

met*.hatiiîCylttMA aSth Faaeeal I
Kaaaelasi riaVYuw9Uj Ball. Bl 
irapit la Bearala*, as M a 

the Hay Mr Jeha*s Beây r

ss.*«s ssy fssssrar*

*e,Naw iîSïïKm w m receive The WaaalT Kttriaa Am fcc baissas st thuymr.

A Call Solicited.

SShv r4
satisfaction to all who honor me with their 
custom. B. S. Ç00HJ. H. JONES.men

E;sWc & Llo^nThe post office was 
Thomasburg last Sunday night and *80 
in cash taken, with all the postage 
stamps and some registered letters, also 
a full suit of, clothing. The man sus- 
pec ted was captured here last night 
trying to get on the express train going 
west. He gave his name as Thomas

had not reached the mixing and mud
dling point ; it was straigfit facts I was 
dealing with, and he must have known 
that when he admitted that it was right 

informa-

FOR
AGENT.

Goughs and Bolds. FORDWICH, ONT. James Falkland’s
** ,

for mo to ask for the necessary 
tion and that it was perfectly just. Now 
if my friend had conceived the idea that 
the matters refered to by me were clear
ly exposed there would be but little 
c^usç for him to make the admission 
that ho has. Now as to his salary as 
the caretaker of the township hall, if I 
failed to show that it was »10 annually 
for the years 1890 and 1891, before I 
close I will show him clearly that I had 

at the time of writing to snp- 
Now, in

Money to Loan on Farm Se
curity at the Lowest rate 

of fnterest. •

Cary.
A Washington despatch to The Sun 

“ The recall of Minister Egan was 
Blaineformally requested of Secretary 

on Saturday by Senor Montt, the Chilian 
minister. It is said the Chilian Govern
ment base their request for tho recall 

the allegations that the United 
minister has been guilty of

If you aie troubled with & Cough, Cold, 
Sore Throat, Hoarseness or Bron- 

chitis, take
TIN STOREGood Notes 'Discounted.

(North # end # of# the # Leech # Block.)upon 
States
making reports to Washington that were 
deliberately false, and of engaging in in- 

of creating

Special Attention given to 
CONVEYANCING.

no reason
posé that such was the case, 
the first place, to make the matter plain, 
I wish to make a statement of the 

as passing through

Cherokee G0^JE: • GI}Ttrigues for the purpose 
trouble between United States and Chili. 
Mr. Egan’s conduct is fully approved by 
president Harrison and Secretary 
Blaine, who are familiar with it, and it 
ig said the correspondence will conclu
sively disprove the assertions of the 
Chilian Government. It was said that 
Secretary Blaine demanded through 
Minister Egan at Santiago an immediate 
catagorical answer from the Chilian 
(government as to whether she intends 
to apologize and make - reparation for 
the attack of the mob at Valparaiso upon
the Baltimore’s sailors.
Blaine said that the message to the 
President on the Chilian question would 
go to the Congress early next week. 
The situation is still as serious as ever, 
and it is understood the President has 
not in any degree changed his opinion 
that war is probable.

<>•moneys that appear 
the proper course as hinted iu my last ti. s. çoorç,letter; Cough$3 00

1887—Jan. ‘24th., received from Jno. Kaine, 
rent of hall above expenses of light 
and fuel

A FINE LINE OFNorth of the Post Office, 
FORDWICH.

7 00

.. 24 50 PARLOR, BOX, aqd BOOK StoVesi Balsam.aid W. H. Clegg, taking car*Dec. 21, p 
of hall......

1688-Dec. 19, paid W. H. Clegg, taking care 
of hall........................... ............;vv"

1889— April 15, received from John Kaine,
rent for hall, over expenses for
wood and oil.................•"•••••...... . .

Pec. 29, received from John name,
r*nt of hall...................... .................... .

Deo. 18, paid W, H. Clegg for care of 
hall and glass.................................... ••••

1890— No entries of receipts or payments.

.. . 7 00 )

7 00t Fordwlch
JUST RECEIVED.I 19 31 Roller « Mills.ia oo 

la to
This remedy is not a universal panacea 

for all diseases, but the public may 
rely upon it as being unequalled 

for the cure of all throat 
and luno diseases, for 

which only it is 
recommended.

X •:o:
Secretary Special Value in Ranges.

/ Special Value in Heaters.
Special Value in Drums.

Special Value in Cutlery.

Wilson Bros., Props.
one with 

ous 
feel

Now, Mr. Editor, I, feel 
Mr. Clegg on the matter ofxjghtec 
justice on the case in question, a 
perfectly satisfied that when he reads 
thin—and I hope he will—tbat^ informa
tion was necessary and that he.will take 
back the assertion that he was in no way 
responsible, and as his own letter is 
before the public in reference to the 

derived from, the use of the

First-class Manitoba Wheat Flour 
manufactured and always kept in Stock
and sold in any quantities. 
FLOUR...
BRAN.,...
SHORTS.

.per cwt. *2 95 to 19 60

Lio^s W/àrçfqc).

2,000,000 Feet.

12 00.per ton. 
.per ton.A bottle containing 48 

doses for 25 cents.
11 00revenue

township hall, I would simply say that 
I have failed to apprehend at any time 
during 1890 and 1891 any recognition of 
the council as to any statement by him 
being laid before them as executive of 
the municipality. Now sir, I feel thank- IrZx*

■ ful to you for the publication of my
former letter, as it has brought to me other length 
relief from the delusion, Khiding for me p

pecialist such as my friend Mr. Clegg 
would advise. In conclusion allow me 

will in no

STOVF FURNITURE
Special attention given to GRISTING, 

which is done on the shortest 
possible notice.

--------IN--------

The Cheapest and Best Cough Medi

cine in the Market, Every Variety.Highest Price Paid 
for G-rain.

The mill is fitted throughoutiple, —13 feet and under, 
ft F4m, -1* •* “

Rock Elm—14 and 
Birch, —12 feet.
Black Ash —14 feet and Under.
Basswood,—13 “ “ “
Cedar, —Mostly 12 and^14 feet. 
Hemlock, —16 feet and over. **

As we have about 300,000 feet SHÔRT hemlock, 
we are not going to buy it this season, except in 
custom sawing, but the highest price will be paid 
for those of the lengths we require.

Try a Bottle,
r'16 feet.

A Choice Selection of LampsAcXfomp Goodswith the very best roller pro
cess machinery and appliances 
and we are confident of being 
able to give perfect satisfac
tion. '

Patronage Solicited.,

For Sale -at the Drug Store.to say that further sarcasm 
wise prompt me to write further on the 
matter. And further I to say that 

the urgent re-

v.‘ V

TI3STW -AjRJEEiFj. /VleLidti^liq,•ittou
imr ofypersons laboring 
t^frr^of a delusion and I

v my first was v 
quest of a nun 
trader the e1 e 
think many of them felt worse than 
myself. But before I close I must state 
that the parties who inspired me to 
write on this mattor believe that they

PARTI» INTENDING TO BUILD
Will do well to call and see ua and get estimates, 
as we are also actively encaged in that line and 
build a great many houeed^ery season.

ear muskoka sh
on hand in full supply.

of every description, on HAND and made to ORDER.

Repairing of all kinds promptly done.
I DRUGS * BOOKS.kept constaiiti#-INOLE8

Gornè} Ont. Wilson Bros,SMITH & GIBSO^I.
Wroxeteb, Dec. 13tb, 1891.
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GO TO
W. H. CLEGG’S

scioua condition and livdd until nine 
o’clock the following morning. The 
deceased was 4Q years of age.

The annual meeting of the Elms 
Agricultural Society was held in Atwood 
on Thursday. 'The attendance was not 
large. The auditors’ report, which was 
adopted, showed the society to be in 
excellent standing, there being assets 

liabilities to the amount of 
♦1,100.

Another aged citisen passed away at 
the ripe age of 86 years and 8 months 
in the person of John Patterson, à 
pioneer of Momington, who formerly 
lived and cleared for himself a farm on 
the 11th con. Momington, when it was 
called the Queen’s Bush. He has lately 
lived a retired life in Milbank for about 
six years, leaving the care of the farm 
to his, daughter-in-law.

The following figures show the busi- 
done by the Wallace Cheese & But-

■llINMUMi >tW IATNERINIS.
Culled from oub Exchanoes and Boiled 

Down fob Gazette Beadebs.
v J HURON^ W

Mrs. Gledhill, of X)ungannon, Who had 
passed the alloted three score years and 
ten, succumbed to an attack of la grippe 
on the 7th inst. She passed peacefully 
away to her heavenly home, surrounded 
bÿ many of her children, grandchildren, 
and great grandchildren. She was a 
lady, honored, loved and respected in 
life, and sincerely mourned in death. 
Mrs. 'Gledhillt
Benmiller, and saw the romantic hamlet 
in its early days. The Rev. Mr. Mor- 
lock performed the funeral services, 
which were very solemn and impressive. 
The remains were followed to the ceme- 
otery by a large number of friends.

John McCàn, aged 72, an indigent, 
malformed in hands and feet from his 
birthf and* of fate years blind and suffer
ing from an incurable -internal disease, 
died in Goderich jail Tuesday morning 
last. He was a <• -unty ward, but as 
Huron makes no proper provision for its 
wards he was allowed to die as if he had 
been a felon. The formality of an in
quest was held upon his body ; the doc
tor, jailer and turnkey testified that the 
jail was not the place for such as he to 
pass his declining years ; and the jury 
brought in a verdict of death from natur
al causes, supplementing that little 
fiction with a recommendation that the 
county council be urged to build a house 
of refuge at an early day.

The Blue vale Cheeso and Butter Co. 
held their annual meeting on Tuesday. 
rJ he auditors report showed a cash bal- 
i nee of ♦1,654,97. The total amount 
paid to patrons this season was ♦21,422,- 
46. Assets.- C isli, ♦1,654; Real estate 
and personal property, ♦5,600; Liabilities 
none. The directors for the present 
year were elected.

At the meeting of the Hullet council 
on Monday last, all the old officers were 
re-appointed.

On Saturday last F. S, Scott sold by 
public auction lots 18 and 14, concession 
8, township of Grey, belonging to the 
estate of the late Joseph Welsh. The 
first was a timber farm, and brought 
♦8,540, R. N. Duff, sawmiller of Bluevale 
being the purchaser. The other was a 
fa m lot and brought ♦2,500, A. Biskâjp, 
being the purchaser.

The East Huron Agricultural Society 
held their meeting on Wednesday, Jan. 
20th, at Brussels, when the auditors’ 
report allowed receipts to be ♦1,142,42 
and disbursements ♦1,110.10, leaving a 
balance in hand of ♦82.82.

Deep and Universal sorrow was felt by 
the people of this vicinity on hearing of 
the death of Mrs. Ross, of the London 
Jh^d, near Brucefield, which occurcd 
ton- Saturday last. Mrs. Ross had been 
ill for about a week with inflamatipn of 
the lungs, but it was only within the 
last few days that she was considered 
dangerous. She was only 86 years and 
11 months old. She was the youngest 
daughter of Mrs. Neil Ross, of the Lon
don Road, Tuckersmith. She leaves a 
family of eight children, the eldest of 
whom is about 15 years, and the young
est about five weeks old,

•:

Hardware Store,
■£*

4 •>
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GORRIE, ONT,

FOR AXES,
FOR X-CUT SAWS, 

FOR NAILS,
FOR GLASS, 

FOR PAINTS.

an old resident of
. •:„>

Z
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FOR GROCERIES.
FOR LAMP GOODS.

C
ter Co., 8rd line, during the past year : 
Total amount of milk received during 
season, 2,889,907 lbs. ; total amount of 
cheese manufactured 214,191 lbs. ; total 
amount of money received for milk, 
•20,164.26. Average lbs. milk per lb. of 
cheese, 10,62 ; average price per lb. of 
cheese, 9.48c. Balance on hand, 1479,- 
92, *400 of which is to be paid to the 
shareholders as a dividend upon their 
milk. At the annual meeting the old 
Directors were all re-elected, and Mr. J.

CALL AND SEEPRICES RIGHT.

W- J1- Clegg.

Allisons5■*■ ***'
Van Kleck was re-appointed Secretary- 
treasurer.
re-engaged as cheese maker for next

Mr. T. J. Ballantyne was

season.

GROCERY STORE,WELLINGTON.
Mrs. McKim, wife of Robert Me Kim, 

Sheriff of Wellington, died at Guelph on 
Thursday at the age of 74. She has 
been suffering from cancer lately, and 
had not the vitality left to recover from 
an operation performed in the fall.

BRUCE.
Grip is booming in all parts of the 

county from Lucknow to Tobermorey.
Hepworth is shortly to have 

paper. It is reported that the Wiartcn 
Encore is to be moved to that growing 
village.

A very successful semi-annual meet
ing of Bruce County Rural Deanery was 
held at Hanover last week.

Lyon’s Head, a promising village on 
the Bryce peninsula, is agitating for a 
railway, a roller mill and a newspaper, 
The population is about 400 and* it is 
increasing quite fast the past few years.

A new English church is being erected 
at Elsmore.

Early on Tuesday evening of last 
week Kincardine was startled to hear 
that Mr. Matthew Mackendrick had de
parted after about a week’s illness with 
la grippe which afterwards developed 
into pneumonia. Deceased was born 
seventy-three years ago 'in Ayrshire, 
Scotland, emigrating to this country 
when quite a youug man. He came to 
Bruce county in 1855, and was appoint
ed postmoster the following year as suc
cessor to his brother David. He has 
held the position for some thirty-six 
years. During all these years he was a 
faithful and conscientious official. He 
abhorred everything that was not hon
est, just and square, and his word was 
as good as any man’s bond. He was 
generally esteemed by the community 
and hi s death removes from our midst 
one who has been honorably identified 
with Kincardine almost from its very 
foundation He was an adherent of the 
Presbyterian church, and his pastor, 
Rev. Mr. Murray, was at his bedside 
when he breathed his last. He leaves 
a widow and two sons, George, of this 
town, and William, of Chicago. The 
latter arrived here a few hours after his 
father had ceased to live.—Reporter.

Immense quantities of logs are being 
hauled to the saw mills in the north part 
of the county, while hundreds 'tJf'lnen 
are employed in getting logs ready to be 
rafted to the mills when navigation 
opens.

IS THE PLACE FOR

Pure Groceries, Teas, Coffees, Sugars, and everything 
in that line.

e e e e e # e
FANCY GOODS, TOYS, NOTIONS, ETC., IN ENDLESS VARIETY.

SNAPS , e e e e s # e
Harriston Bread kept constantly on hand.

a news-
A CHOICE LINE OF

^Confectionery, Biscuits, Cakes and Pastry in Stock,#
•rx—? EVerç of Çànneâ Goo&£,

ODDS AND ENDS. SANTA CLAUS
Male a Half-Hour’s Call at ALLISON'S

___ The other day, and now our shelves are Loaded with-----
CHILDREN S TOYS,

CHILDRENS MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
BEAUTIFUL ALBUMS, (a large Stock.)Winter Goods at Cost for Cash. ALL KINDS OF DOLLS.BEAUTIFUL VASES.

ENDLESS NOVELTIES.

CONFECTIONS.Bargains in all Lines while taking 
Stock. millinery.

This department it replete in Every Respect, and is in the^ 
charge of a first-class Milliner.McLaughlin Ho. Produce taken in Exchange.

THE ONLY 

ONE X 

DOLLAR
f ■ ":m

ENLARGED WEEKLY GLOBE■•TOPE RTII.
Mr. Thomas B, Wood is said to be 

the busiest man on the 6th concession 
of Logan. He is hauling material for 
the erection of a new barn and a large 
brick house.

At the international Bonspeil, in Tor
onto, St. Mary's played with five rinks, 
and were victorious in each case. St. 
Marys rink was composed of Messrs. 
Moore, Somerville, Robson, and An
drew!.

Mr. Wm. Follis, of Wallace, has sold 
his farm to Mr. Charles Walker, of the 
same township, for the-sum of ♦7,800. 
The farm consists of 150 acres, and is

FOR 1892 
AND BALANCE OF 189116 PACES■?

,) ■

THE IHOST LIBERAL OFFER EVER N|ADL
NO CHEAP BOOKS 1 NO JAOK-KNIVRSI 

SCISSORS OR OATOH-PENNY OFFERS 1
BUT A CLEAN, WHOLESOME FAMILY NEWSPAPER 

UPON ITS MERITS.

NO FAKES 1

>

Vone of the best in the township.
Truant Officer Robb, of the Stratford 

? Public Schools, had three boys at the
Police court on Wednesday of last week, A band of Cape Croker Indians are 
nytied Charlie Lewis, Alf. Haines and giving an exhibition of old Indian cus- 
Frauk Hammond. They were charged toms in halls in the county. Their first 
with disturbing the school and with the 
larceny of some mittens from the chil- success, 
dreu’s clothing. They were all admitted press, 
to bail to appear for sentence when 
called upon, with the warning from the 
police magistrate that if ever called upon 
they would be liable to bo sept to Jbhe 
Industrial School at Mimico or Perte tan-

Commencing with the issue of 7th October Thh Weekly 
Globe will contain sixteen pages instead of twelve pages as 
heretofore, making it the largest and best family newspaper in 
Canada. Every effort will be devoted to making it bright, 
readable, accurate and interesting in all its department* 
Special pains will be taken with its Agricultural Pages, and 

DEVOTED TO SELECT READING FOR THE

show, at Wiarton, was not a financial 
but was well spoken of by the

MORE SPACE WILL BE 
FAMILY.The liwlies of Walkerton gave a leap 

year ball the other evening.
ARE RECEIVED. PREVIOUS TOSubscribers whose orders 

11st December, 1891, will have the paper sent them UKTIl
CLOSE OF 1892 FOR THE ONE YEARS SUBSCRIPTION.

THIS MEANS"
Agents Wanted in all Unrepresented Districts.
For terms, address

East Bruce election will be held on* 
Feb. Uth. Tlife candidate» will, in all
probability be Messrs. Cargill, (con.) andguishene. The parente of the boys au

thorised the truant officer not- only to* Truax, (ref.), 
put them in the ldckup the next time he 
found them playing off from school, bnt 
to use his stick on their back as well.

Mr. Alexander Graham,~~1ftr^i4L resi- 
dent of Kinloss township, died on Sun
day from a cancerous affection of the 
stomach. He had just returned from 
London and Toronto where he had been

THE GLOBE,Toronto,
Young Lewis and Haines -were two of 
the boys who made their way to Sarnia 
to inspect the St. Clair tunnel shortly 
after it was opened. ■ ^vainly trying to find relief. Your patronage and influence is Solicited

ForO^^riday, while putting up his hay 
rake over the beam in the barn, Mr. 
Wm. Doig, lot 5 concession 8, Gore of 
Downie; lost his balance and fell to the 
barn floor, about 20 feet, striking on his 

• head. He was picked np in an uncon-

An ambushed party supposed to be 
revolutionistsfired into a skirmish line 
of U.6. cavalry near San Diego,Tex., on 
Saturday. The troopers gave chase and 
fired into the bush, but failed to capture 
the assailants.

J

The East jluroq Gazette.
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disease-biddWsaRjwere left dark. In some parts the lamps TBCTfWI^
were used in the main thoroughfares, but

Er—

~m&. l^ippllSB üiEi
-IK.'. Monday, ahlcontsnued with "",d' 13° ' »* Croydon 16? , and at f!t‘ref‘2?bin8 »!««?• The hrain

littleynterruption fof tive days. Papers Bnxton 18= In the ««them eubnrb. of ™^^eî°Bct; Sleeper, wto dream in- 
now to hind contain long accounts of the tne '"'‘tropohs the thermometer did not ””“nî L L, -T60"" .th?>r requunte 
inconvenience and danger to property and "ce.e Z2.„; a“d “ th“ evening, in spite of h ™ w®".ld.,bî.ïïrl0u8 to,
life by which this peculitu-fea. ire* of Eng- ,the fo8 >“'■ continuing very dense, the trace how many caaea of irritability, or of 
lish life was attested. Very cold weather temperature was again falling, and there 01 °J 'anct.onal diseases of the 
for England preceded and accompanied it. 8e=med cvery proepeet of a very cold night. a™ ,du0, .t?„Uck, °.f, ProPf ^ep, „
For two or three nights a sharp frost had Ever7 -9u“e ‘“=h.of‘he Serpentine was bood- kittle children shouldLaterally no 
held the southern and midland districts in ”overed w!‘“ lce 4 inch in thickness, and J° h®*1 w,th ,thc chickena They should 
anicygnp. In Leicestershire the thermo- ™ jap,dly increasing in solidity. The ha™ early supper, at half pat t 5,
meter showed 23°, while at York and in «ater had upon it capital ice. On a"d eh°uld be put to bed âirectly
Londin it was 26.17= ; indeed, on the grass the waters there were numerons sliders and Such a regime as this should be kept
at Brixton the screened thermometer mark “Waters in spite of the prohibition, but it ”P t>U the child is seven or eight years old, 
ed 21 =. These figures indicate very severe ™possible to keep them off. An average when the bedtime hour may be changed 
weather for England. It is added that =f aoout 14 = of frost prevailed in suburban ffom,,5 “clock till 7. A growing girl 
thick hoar frost lay on the ground and “fd““- There was the greatest risk of ac- ?hoiild certainly go to bed as early as 
roofs. cident m passing through the parks. Some . ° clock, and should continue this bed-

On Tuesday, the frost was accompanied omnibus routes were without vehiclesowing time hour until she arrives at an age when 
by a thick fog, which threw rh, metropolis to,thé fo6’ and in the suburban roads the jndges for herself. The old Norman 
into dense gloom, delayed traffic in various P°llce, went alon6 their beats in double [BW whlch, commanded that all fires should 
directions, and stopped it altogether on the Parols. be covered and lights put out at the ringing
river. On the railways fog signalers were ^xccntional delays were caused in the of the curfew bell, though looked upon as a 
stationed at short interval* and the reports Channel passenger traffid, owing to the tyrannical measure, was, from a hygienic 
of the detouatera were lout and frequent. ,08.PI?vaiIln8 in and near London, point of view, one of the most goodly rules
On the Thames navigation was I he Calais Continental express from Char- that could have been ordained. Consider-

mg Cross, with ninety passengers, which , e narm has been done by arbitrary rules 
should have arrived at Dover at 12:43, did “ th® matter of sleep. The fact that Napo- 
not reach there until about 2 :15. * The !®on was able to exist with six hours’ sleep,
Calais boat was detained until 1:45 and **,fc were true, proves nothing but his ex- 
then left with the passengers by the London optional endurance. It is said that General 
and Chatham Line, who had arrived within Grant once said that he could do nothing 
a few minutes of their ordinary time. Upon without nine hours’ sleep. There are very 
the Southeastern passengers arriving at fewP®°ple of great nervous energy and force,
Dover very great aiseatisfaction was ex- who do not require a great deal more sleep, 
pressed at there being no boat to convey ^ person who does very little work, and 
then across the Channel They had to re- whose brain is not very actively engaged in 
main at the hotels in Dover until 6 :30 aPy way, can afford to take eight hours 
when they crossed in the Club boat, which eIe®P- ,
service had also been delayed from a similar There has been considerable discussion as 

an hour and three-quarters.
Intensely cçld weather prevailed in Eas 

Kent, and the ponds and lakes were frozen 
to a great thickness. Skating was freely 
indulged in. On Tuesday there was a dense 
log in many parts of the county, and nearly 
all the London trains were considerably de
layed from this cause. Only in the most 
severe Winters has the Hyth Canal been 
frozen over before. The frost penetrated 
five or six inches into the ground.

The entrances to the Thames and Medway 
were blocked for several hours by a dense 
fog. The passenger boats between Sheemess 
and Port Victoria, in connection with the 
Southeastern Railway, had to stop running, 
a*d all shipping movements in Sheerness 
Harbor were suspended. The frost was very 
severe at Sheerness, and the Government 
canal acros the lower portion of Sheppey was 
frozen over and occupied by skaters.

William Briggs, aged seventeen, a van boy 
m the service of the London and Northwest 
ern Railway Company, was going to work at 
Collier Dock, Poplar, when he fell into the 
dock during the fog and was drowned.

A man was found lying insensible in the 
causeway by the side of the River Wandle 
of Wandsworth. His clothes were wet, and 
he appeared to have fallen into the river 
during the fog, succeeded in getting out, and 
then to have become unconscious from ex
haustion. He was conveyed to the Wands
worth Infirmary, where he was attended to 
by Dr. Pasmore, but he died soon after

WITHOUT TURNING A WHEEL. “I™8"®11.
Money woul'd hardly tempt the cabmen to J*nghton and ,Lond®n parcels mail

Htsastiïïtis ass tfîSyttSaaa
extent to which .uch a mil of Esyptoine w" “vertu.rn'd- The driver,
darkness acts in restraint and disoivani/it- " ,rom h,s seat .“!to thc P°"d. and
ion of business was hard to realize g It was ® a. s“v®re shaking. Assistance
almost pitiable to see the depots of the great iChc^Smtion' 1 hornto“ Heatb
carrying houses literally blocked with car4» i ° • Ration, and, the horses and coach 
unable to get about at a time when expedi !i,aVmS' ,J“en “xtneated and another coach- 
tion a'as most devoutly lobe wishedP It ™a“ubta,"eii’.themad ttsulr'«d‘to journey
Christmas parcels were delayed, the carriers a «‘"ety minutes delay.
were justified in pleading fog in their dc- 1 Y iV*®! .mürn,n* a serions colhsiop, 
fense. g ae whloh resulted in severe injuriea to three

In the shops business was wonderfully re pto°ns> took P!a“r 011 the Metropolitan 
Stricted. At one large establishment there ;Ullwa>Tbct"'cai Harrow and Pinner sta- 
were not more than thirty cusomers when 1 It appears that a number of men 
usually in there would have been counted a w.b gv'n unload,nS ballaet from some 
throng at least ten times as numerous iruck’,whl=b ^^g ™ the down 
Several branches of business, notably those ’ T th® fi,rl^ dow“ traln was heard 
connected with the building tradey were 1 aPProachmli a,‘cl. before an alarm coiïld be
momentarily at a standstill, and some thou-1 blllast trLm m WUh Î'
Bands of workmen were out of emplovmenr i , ■t ,,'. . 1,1 morning was unusually
Nor was personal discomfort wanting. To ‘ anddthu” > Whlch * th,ick fo« Pre"
many persons acute pain was caused to the ’ti,1. e.urm,sed. prevented
eyes, to a still larger number difficulty of eT.Sf f ?m beI"? obs«rved. The driv- 
breathing ; and these inconveniences were 1 • ld one, °‘ tlle guards received
a tope^ni

In its editorial comments on the melan- p0Vm1n8 eontnmed increasing m density, 
choly situation, the London " Daily News’-’ Pedestnan‘sn> was both dlfflcnlt and dan- 
observed that a city with five millions of E“ro""; »nd all vehicular traffic was render- 
people had had the daylight blotted ont bv «1* ’'eV'nl81J impossible. Added to the fog 
a dense and irritating thickness in the ai/ k,‘e,11 fr“st, of which some 10= or 12 =
and nothing could be done, nothing even at- r“glstered. The railway companies suf-
tempted, to remedy the evil. Every house f.rom^h.c eflecto “f the fog, trains on
was blackened, furniture and hangings dirt ,^ery j1.'10 being very late. The tram cars 
ied and spoiled, in many of the shops im- <llaconlml,cd running, as also did thc differ- 
mense damage was done to detie and cn‘131 “‘"nihuses. 
costly goods, business of all kinds was him rnïd™/? f°g at Sf°rley, Albert Hol- 
dered, and the tinffic of the crowded streets "yb a hiakeman, was knocked down and 
was stilled to a funeral pace, yet nohodv even {”^a,ltlykl!lad> while Joseph Watmongh, a 
asks why was such an evil was so patfentlv t* Iiur.bank: waVdrowned in the canal
endured The physical injury through miss,,,g his *7y.
large multitude and the convenience and suf-
fer ng which nearly everybody had to ehdnre Rnssia's Ontlnnk
made such a visitation a public calamity. _ . Nnssia s Outlook.
mere were few persons on whom direct loss Kussla “dmits that she has enough on 

not imposed, and who would not han<1 just n0'v with her million of starving 
hnd it to their advantage to make a consid- PLeoPle’ ani1 has little time to spare for en- 
erable pavrm>nt in the wav of “ ransom” if I t‘u,s'asin about the Franco-Russian entente 
rt could,buy immunity from the nuisance.- ^ the Triple Alliance. The “European 
ft his journal hmls it difficult to believe that Mes,fienger says : “ Russia has liefore her, 
nothing can be done ; that §pience has said 111 tbe interests of the empire, a task which 
its last word on the subject ; Chakcnterprise Prfcl"des any idea of an adventurous foreign 
xnd discovery have been exhausted, or that P°llcy- 1,1 Vienna it is believed that the 
legislation is impossible. On the south and may hurry Russia into a war. This
east coasts a'ndtiver vast tracts of country 18 nonsense. Russia at this moment pos- 
fhc weather was fine and bright, while Lon ,CB,CS neither money, credit nor thc necee- 
“on was a city of dreadful night “It sary self-confidence for war. If foreign 
would be better,’says the “Daily News” ““"ntnes were responsible for the present 

to try the American rain-making experi- fam™e, then, perhaps, there might lie some 
ment than none at all.” sense and reason ingoing to war, but the

Apart, however, from any effort to deal ?nc and ”"ly origin of the situation is to be 
with the fog and smoke, the same paper fourni in Russian administration. The fact 
lays, the local authorities might at least *1 well known in Russia, and people should 
-ry to disperse the darkness. The lighting therefore, once and for all, cease to stir up 
,, tha|Rlre«to is entirely in the hands of national and religious strife. Russia has at 
the ve*nes ami district boards, and they Pre'"<‘“t "° need for any foreign polyic : she 
seem, as a rule, to be utterly paralyzed by llM 100 much t0 put in order at home.” 
ueh a fog. In some parishes thc public 

lamps were lighted in the morning and 
kept burning all day, but in others no at
tempt waz made to light the streets till the 
usual hour in tie evening.” In Chancery 
Lane the public lamps were lighted at the 
vity end, but
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eti, and Older Peeple.
Then is trouble on the moon. Leastwise 

Frof. Ray says he noticed a great commo
tion the other night To him it1 looked aa 
if large bodies of water were lifted op and 
thrown a thousand miles or so. Prof. J. L 
Ray is connected with Macon College at 
Ashland, but is not widely known as a moon 

If it is true that he

2'rck Wi Ravages of Yellow Fever ana 8maU-xiox in 
, 1 Brazilian Port.

Brtiee* Captains af Merchant Vessels 
Among the Viet lass Within Cke Last 

ft Twe Heaths—Oaly Oar-thlrd ef These 
^Vhe Are Btrlekea Keeever—The Kail- 
way aad Wharrea * logged, aad 200 

is the discover- ieasel» WalMa* te Unload Their Car- 
a commotion on the face of fair Luna

, face that has been so long held to be Reporte from Brazil say that yellow fever 
dead and cold—he is in great luck. small-pox are now raging at Santos

The moon is our. nearest neighbor; and almost unprecedented fury, and the
we ought to be oq very intimate terms with season has only just begun. As am
it, but for some reason it seems to be neg- indication of the fearful prevalence of thc 
lected by astronomers. Were it not for the diseases it is said that eighteen Captains of 
attention given to it by farmers, and a few merchant vessels have been stricken down 
others splio are pretty well up in moon lore, and have died within the pisfc two months, 
ft might as well be marked off the list of Th«y constitute but a small fraction of the 

at,3 bod.iea- m*ny victims. On some vessels the entire
Not long since a scientist bobbed up and ®bip’s company, officers and men, have been 

ottered to prove that the moon had nothing ®yept away by the combined force of the 
*>do with the . tides. He will have a diseases. Of all the persons attacked it is 
a hard time beating that into heads of sea- estimated that only about one-third have 
men and those who have grown up near their beds alive. -j
tidewater. If the moon doesn’t raise the . At the offices of the different companies 
tides there must be a remarkable coinci- *n this city engaged in the Brazilian trade 
dence in their movements. it was said yesterday that nearly every mail

Faamers used to put a great deal of de- brings the announcement of one or more 
pendence in the moon. They planted crops deaths from the ships in port at Santos. On 
built worm fence, put on shingle and clap board the ships which have lately returned 
board roofs, killed hogs, hung meat, cut *rom Brazil the situation at Santos was 
timber, chopped weeds, and traded horses described as pitiable indeed. Tbe Captains 
according to its phases. of the different vessels all give much the

Almost any old-time farmer will tell yon same account. Yellow fever and small pox, 
a worm fence built in the light of the moon ^bey say, have also broken out at Rio 
and ascending node will worm around and Janeiro, but to nothing like the same ex- 
finally fall down. If you plant potatoes a® at Santos. At Rio Janeiro a Euro
daring similar phases they will all go to tops P6611 company has recently reconstructed 
and the tubers will be small and watery, the drainage system, while at Santos the 
This is the time, however, to plant cucutn- drainage system is in a more frightful con- 
here, especially when the sign is in the dition t an ever.
arjn®* To make matters worse at Santos, the

The Southern darky says the dark of the mean® °* transportation have become clogged 
moon iaihe best time forgathering chickens. a"d vessels arriving in the ports arc obliged 

.The carpentei of former times would not w&it weeks and months for warfage and 
think of putting a shaved shingle roof on a dock room. The whole harbor is crowded 
building in the dark of the moon, because w*fcb ®uch vessels, lying idle in the pestilent 
the shingles would curl up, pull the nails waters-
out, end soon leak like a sieve. Neither Santos is about 120 miles south of Rio 
would he cut timbers for a house, nor would Janeiro. It lies on the inner side of the 
he plant it until the sign was right. island of Samos, which extends within a

Your grandmother or veteran aunt can ®bort distance o( the coast. The province 
tell you that when hogs were killed in the °* P&ul stretches along the opposite 

ng time of the moon the slices of ham Çoaat» and the greater part of tho merchan- 
ld shrivel up more than half, and flitch d*8e landed at St. Paul, which lies inland »*- 

would all fry away, leaving only small about three hours’ ride by rail. The iner- 
cracklings. Apples or any kind of fruit chandiee brought to Santos is exchanged for 
dried in the wrong time were certain to ! c®®8e» which is about the only export from 
mould or get wormy, and cider vinegar re- tJl? neighbouring country. The small 
fused to become sharp, railwav between Santos and St. Paul has

It was to the moon the farmer looked for §roved wholly inadequate to the increased 
indications of the weather. If the new demands that have been made on it this 
moon lay well on its back it was a sign y®*1"» and at present both ends of the line 
of dry weather, but if it tipped up to such a£e reP°rted to be clogged, and the work 
an extent that a shot pouch wouldn't hang ^transportation is going on at a snail e pace, 
on the fbwer horn, you might depend upon . ® Custom House is crowded to the doors 
the water pouring out. with merchandise, and some companies have

The time of changing had a good deal to been forced to rent pnvate buildings at a 
do with the weather, but there was a lack heavy cost to receive cargoes. In some cases 
of agreement upon this point, but it was < wbere no room could be found the cargo has 
generally conceded that a change before been dumped in the streets, and great p 
noon, or before midnight, indicated fair o{ 6°°ds are said to be lying in different 
weather. A circle or halo around the moon P*1*1* of th« town under guard, waiting for 
was a sure sign of rain, and the number of opportunity of storage of transportation, 
stars visible within the circle indicated tbe ^‘P® are arriving every day to increase
number of days before the rain would come. difficulty. One Captain said yesterday 

The health, growth, and development of that when he left there were 200 vessels 
children and animals were supposed to be wa*ting ott Santos to unload their cargoes, 
influenced by the moon. If the sign was Not only was the small harbor in front of 
right at the time of birth they would be well the town completely filled with them, but 
formed aiH intellectual, but if it was wrong the Iine of vessels extended the whole length 
there was no telling what sort of creatures °* *be river leading into the port on the 
they would become. Every worthless fellow northeast side of tne island, and quite a 
every dog, rooting hog, fencejumping cow, fleot had been forced to anchor off the soutlfr 
or kicking horse was believed to have been ®nd °* the island in Santos Bay. 
born under an unfavorable phase of the queen . “ among the ships and along the water
of night. Queer people, or those who were *ront that the black vomit and small pox 
of hateful disposition, were children of the hav® done their most deadly work. Tho 
dark of the moon, with the sign below the drainage of the port empties into tbe river 
heart. . close to the railway wharf, which ia the

It is unfortunate for the moonist that care- Place where larger vessels go t» unload, 
ful records were not kept. Of the many vessels that have bean at this

To be born in the light of the moon, the wbarf to unload in the last two months the 
sign in the head, with ascending node’, in- 2iaucer of the Liverpool, Brazil and River 
sured a large brain, exhausted intelligence, ^lre*m Navigation Company is said
and a progressive spirit. If the sign was in ^ be tbe only one that did not give up some 
the heart thc individual would be of a gener- ?f **®r erew to *be pestilences. Tie wr iter 
ous, jovial, kindly disposition : if in the *roof port and along the river
stomach o great eater, with a tendency to wnere ****** are anchored is described 

row fat and pussy ; if in the legs he would “ b*®4* a®d ,oel- It « filled with animal 
e very active and a great traveller or gad vegetable grbjï*b*p 

about ; if in the feet a good dancer and hard e?e\ . Captain)* say/» 
kicker. tojtbe light.

The same lunar conditions that caused 
cooking meat to shrivel up brought thinness 
and lankness to the individual ; while those 
that induced shingles to curl up, weather 
Ixxirde to warp, and chimneys to lean gave 
to individuals gnarly dispositions, distorted 
features, and warped mcrals.

It is quite natural that the moon should 
have more or less influence in love affairs.
There is that well-known and oft-repeated 
couplet :

Happy is tho bride that the sun shines on,
Happy is tho corpse that the rain rains on.
It is the moon, however, that the maiden 

looks to for a charm to bring her lover. If 
she wishes to sec him she must wait for the 
new moon and at first sight of it over her 
right shoulder kneel at her bedroom win
dow and iepeat these lines :

New moon, true moon, come tell unto Aie,
Before tills time to morrow, 

my true love will be. 
if his clothing I do wear,

_ And his olvldrcn I do bear,
Blithe and merry may I see him,

With his face to me.
If his clothing I don’t weir.
And his children 1 don’t bear.

Sad and sorrowful mny 
With his back to me.

lie
6111

heavy cotton comfortable lay unyielding, 
like a mattress, upon him, and he grew cold. 
He got up, crept across the gritty floor, slid 
on his boots, and went to the door. Out
side, the dripping forest of gigantic ever
greens pressed against the one-roomed 
shack ; two freshly felled trees supported 
themselves half up, like a man on his elbow ; 
a faint trail from the door lost itself in the 
tUfrkness of the undergrowth. Frick pick
ed up the double-bitted axe by the door, and 
went out for firewood. As he moved in the 
underbrush he heard a slight sound behind 
him, and stoppée 
blaze, a zip, and he fell forward. He felt 
himself being dragged over uneven ground. 
He opened his eyes when he heard a snap
ping an 1 crackling near him ; he was lying 
on a comfortable beside the stove, which 
burned freshly. Tom was pulling off his 
boots, and sobbing and moaning over him, 
like a man in a nightmare. He got breath

sharp, 
er of a

nerves, 
in child-

d to listen. There was a

< to say :
“ Tom.”
“Frick, boy, I didn’t go to. I was asleep. 

I heard somethin’ ; I w—as dreamin’ of 
b’ars. Lord ! Lord ! He don’t hear.”

The little flimsy stove was red hot, and 
the • lood soaked into the comfortable from 
the man's side. Tom tore strips from the 
mattress on the bunk, and tried to tieihem 
around the great hairy chest. Frick moaned.

“Tom,” he said, “we’re friends, ain’t 
we ?” His hand groped feebly.

Tom laid his unshaved cheek on Frick’s 
side, above the jaggi

“ We’re friends ?’

4

ENTIRELY SUSPENDED

in consequence of fdg, several large steam
ers, inward and outward bound, being de
layed. Oddly enough, a few days bef 
this frost ripe raspberries were £Hthered at 
Wisborough Green, "in Sussex, vod there 
were many plants in full bloom. Ripe wild 
strawberries were also picked at Waldron, 
in the same couqty, and in the Weald of 
Kent. The severs frosts, of course, destr 
ed the
thifk!

When the fog set in with renewed vigor 
on Tuesday it was very dense. At no time 
was it possible to see more than the distance 
of a few yards. The fog, which had then 
continued more or less

ed hole.
he asked again.

“Yes, yes, Frick. I’d a sight, ruther done 
it to myself. ” Ho sat on the floor holding 
the chill hand and pressing the coarse cloth 
against the pumping wound. The fierce fire 
died out from t he stove, the iron creaking as 
i»t cooled.

Frick

prospects of any further seco 
Ice in BuShey Park was two inches

to what is the bestpo ition to lie in, in sleep. 
Most physicians will tell you that it is on the 
right side, but here no definite directions

lav«witli his eyes staring open. 
“ They’ll say you killed me a-purpôse,” he 

breathed. “ You’d ought to get a witness,
given. A weakness of the lungs may 

cause tne sleeper to rest more comfortably 
on the left side. Again in depressing illness,
the patient usually lies flat on his back, and ««T u i. - , . , 
this position seems, in general, to contribute - , / a.m 1 kerm ^hat they say. I ain’t go-
the greatest amount of rest to the muscles, £? ,lea*e you here dyin’ while I’m off
yet few people would find it comfortable to loo.kf'“ 1 P wlt"e»sca.
sleep in this position. A position which has , A . a lo“g pause Frick said, “ Yon tell
been advocated with considerable show of e"? 1 was ‘““d'11 ketriges when you went
reasons, is that of lying partly on the face. ??.' ,“d when 3™“ ke,n back I was like 
All these positions have been advocated and , . ', , ,,T . , ,
probably no healthful person sleeps altogeth- “hook bls head. “I ain't kerin’
er in either one of thrtnV hat vanes’Mfeioa- w^‘thejya£
ition to all cf chemderingidetèettoxlSurs. * P*001!- Tom i don’t be a

The best bed coveriognero lightSroolen ... ' 1 , .
blankets. The imp*rvioni»otton cïnfort- , v .!ll to'iow candle stack in the neck 
ables so much used ere tfKmost udwbote- , V‘d hfted l'Yick against his knee,
some of any covering. ATXir mattress]» he*f, * !”=• °{ i»P» against the
is conceded now, is the very best bed and a to® , ■« of the', l* be ha* dragged off. 
single mattress with a set of good springe is 8tiBJrefnl. ha?d ,closed over the pen- 
ell sufficient. Where there or» two mat- a‘H n,di traced the word “ Friends”; 
tresses over the springs they are notas “sit the point was gone and the pencil left 
likely to be well aired, and therefore are no?lavj xhenhedrew a sharp quick breath, 
more likely to retain the exhalations o£ s.m ont of lom’s arms. Tom laid him 
sleep.tAgood hair bolster is tÜF*oet whqle-1 {S?a”L.dr1®,w 8ather-
some head rest, but fiiafly persensprefera- I*? if J“V!)!ood"etained rags, threw them 
feather bolster because they are not used to Into ' ”” .... stove, and sat wilting for 
it. Sleeping with a number of pillows under ™°™ng- When the light came, he took 
the head is certainly injurions, as its tends H16 dead man over his back, and shutting 
to raise the head into a cramped unnatural ™e door of the shack, started down the trail, 
position. Tho fashion of double beds is one ,rom the c,al™ t“,vard tile river. The trail 
greatly to be deprecated, and two single w«s ycry slight; the partners had been hold- 
beds placed side by side are taking their ,,WI! ‘•beclaim for a few weeks, and it
place in many cases. So high an authority was all that Tom could do to keep his feet 
ns “ The London Lancet” says, in disons- Ih® ewm8m8 ’a88“>8 wciglit on his 
sing the question : “.Nothing will so do- ,>a=k- H“ raoched tJip rtves, a mere win'd- 
range the nervous system of a person who is !"g f *nd laymg Frick in tlie stern of
eliminative in nervous force as to lie all . , oat- and covering lijm with a coat, he
night in bed with another who is absorbent T°V , oa.r"; It.was ea“y morning, and a 
of nervuos force. The latter will sleep SBeet °* white mist steamed up from the 
soundly all night nod vise refreshed in the ■ wa? t?r.B , and bung in great
morning, while the formerwHI toes restles- '"“«hg the far branohfs cifdhoever-
sly, and awake in tlie morning, fretful, S^bbs. Throttgh 1he whRe - etifioess the 
peevish, fainthearted and discouraged. Nb P8*8®*1slowly uown the winding stream. It 
two persons, no matter who they are, should T" 1 J”arney for the rower, with the 
habitually sleep together. The one will “,ce °/,tbc,wo?ts “l101!1 bim and the 
thrive, the other «-«( Iohe."Ot stjencqof the dead beside hun ; but as even-

X « mcarte, he saw the light dfthe town below;
•n was the clear electric stv above thé first 
f»w-«ili. vJYhtaih* broifght up at the 
fharL a few iiflcps *i*e standing nboat.

“Avhal bavé you got tliere ?” asked one, 
flat of the fulness of his laziness.

Tom lifted hie eyee from tlie expression
less heap in the boat and said,” “Tell your 
coroner toobme down here. ”

I hey put him into the little strong house 
with bars across the windows, and question 
ed him. Then the local press sent “ repre
sentatives ”—the editor *nd proprietor—to 
interview him ; and the little innocent 
children came and looked in at him, stand
ing upon boxes for the purpose. He made 
and clear statement at the inquest ; after 
that he would not talk. Three days later 
they came to him with the 
up slowly.

“ You don’t understand,” ;
“ You’re a free man. ”
“Yes, I understand well enough.” he 

answered, turning down toward the river.
What are you going to do ?” asked the 

doctor, suspiciously.
“ I’m goin’ up to the claim,” he sai£
Thc doctor watched-him get into hi? boat 

and pull slowly up the river, and still stood 
watching till man and boat were lost in the 
solemn pines.

hr three days, was 
very general over the London area, and 
artificial light had to be used both indoors 
and out throughout the day, while during 
the greater part of the time the blackness 
was fully equal to that at midnight. Over 
the greater part of the metropolitan area the 
gaslights were kept burning the whole of the 
day. The inconvenience caused was very 
great. On the complicated system of rail
way by which Loudon is served it was im
possible to keep time. Trains were not 
merely delayed, but in several instances the 
whole service was completely disorganized. 
The marvel was that, even with all the as
sistance of fog signaling, it was possible to 
control the coming and going of hundreds of 
trains without accident. Risk must be en
ormously increased when the timetable 

e be followed, when there is 
a go-as-you-please arrangement in operation, 
and the trains run, in the expressive but 
almost despairing language of officials, any-

a sort of ileano moi-

Ma of the omnibuses were in as evil 
pligk*. A journey from Chancery Lane to 
Regent Circus, ordinarily performed in 

occupied an hour and a 
quarter. A disconsolate conductor declared 
that he had stood for forty minutes

twenty minutes,

Horses Chew Tobacco, 
claim* aet fqnh jflcm time frntneii 
by tobacoo Jiat^ri tl^fct no jhimal 

would touch the wqed, tl^b-.^evcn thf hog 
felt above it, seem destined to receive a 
serious set back. Eugene Russell, a farmer 
living on the Post Bay road, near Lake 
Ontario, is the owner of a mare and colt 
that are extremely fond of tobacco. The 
mare formed the habit long before the birth 
of the colt and in the <nse of the youngster 
the appetite seems to have been inherited.

Three years ago Mr. Russell decided that 
he would cure the marc of the habit, and 
to do so he gave her two pounds of fine cut, 
which she devoured with relish. This not 
fazing her a bit* lie tried leaf tobacco, of 
which he is a producer in a small way. 
After stowing away a quantity of this she 
showed symptoms of distress. She was 
dizzy and wanted to lie down and think 
over her sins, about as a small boy might 
have wanted to do under similar circum
stances. This settled her as far as plain 
leaf was concerned. She has never tasted 
it since, though fine cut touches the spot 
the same as ever it did.

This was not long previous to the birth of 
the colt, and the little fellow exhibited all 
most from the first thc hankering for a chew. 
It was bestowed whilt he was yet at nurse, 
and from that day to this both animals will 
follow any stranger all over the lot who 
h js the smell of tobacco about his clothes. 
The colt, strange to say, was not affected by 
the mother’s aversion to natural leaf, but 
loves that even better than fine cut, and 
ticates all of either that is forthcoming. 
Both anirçials are beauties, and no healthier 
are to be found in horseflesh in these parts. 
Mr. Russell says he thinks thc use of tobacco 
has kept them from having intestinal 
which so often distress horses and inj 
their digestion. The marc is now 11 years 
old and the colt is ever 2.

The
morial Uinly visible to the 

a glass of it is held

The bottom of the river is black, bad
smelling mad. When tbe tide goes down 
great stretches of this bake in the sun. Near • 
some of the wharves the water is not deep 
enough for the ships, and the unloading i* 
carried on across scows. At low water many 
of these are left buried in the soft mud. 
The men working on them are said to fur- 
nidi a large number of the fever’s victims.
A stone quay is now building on the water 
front, and dredges and scows are incessant
ly at work spreading the contagion that the 
mud is supposed to contain. This is given 
as one of the principal causes for the 
outbreak of 4he diseases.

The number of those stricken down is so 
great that only a part of them can be accom
modated at the hospital. Temporary quart
ers have been fitted up as well as circum
stances would allow, and as fast as the 
hospital is filled the extra victims are dis
tribute! among the other places. In most 
cas:s those stricken down live at the longest 
only,a few days. Sometimes they are dead 
in a few hours. As soon as certain 
toms appear the physician 
calculate the time when death will 
occur, and the family or friend of 
man are notified to have all arrangements 
for the burial ready at that time. Ne delay 
is permitted. If the family or friends do 
not come forward the city takes charge of 
the burial.

1
said the doctor.

Who

s are able toAll Her Own Work.
prebably 

the dyingYoung Wife—I knew you would like the 
slippers, Harry, if for no other reason, be
cause I made then:.

Husband—You don’t mean this is all your 
work ! Why what a talented little wife I 
have, to lie sure.

Young Wife—Yes, all my work. Of 
course, I bought the uppers and Mary sew- 
od them together, and I got a man to sole 
them ; bot I put thc bows on and did them 
up iu the box. And do you know, Harry I 
am just proud of myself. I didn’t think’l 
could ever ‘do such things.

i see him,

Then she must crawl into lied quietly, 
compose her mir.d, and wait for him to ap
pear to her in a dream. 4

The late muddled and unseasonable
ther is said to be due to sun spots, a number 
of which have been plainly visible on the 
face of the sun for twe or three Meeks. If 
these create such commotions when so far 
from the earth, what is to prevent the moon 

a- * ' ! influence ?
ed, also, that thc planets be-

The usual time for tho yellow fever to be 
at its M’orst ha» only just begun. From 
January to March is the summer season in 
Santos’s latitude, and it is in the hottest

, «- ----------  weather that the disease works the most
irom exerting very appreciable influence ? damage. In addition to thc increasing heat, 

it is conceded, also, that thc planets be- the exposures that the peop’e always suffer 
. longing to our system influence, in a greater at the festivals and carnivals coming at this

Gable reports of the storms and the cold or 1683 degree, the electrical conditions of season of the year, are counted as likely to
Lovera killed Together. weather that are prevailing in western onr atmosphere. It is also conceded that increase the ravages of the disease. Te meet

South Bend. Ind.,—Edward Soohn and Europe might also make one believe that 9 r*P*and atmospheric changes generally this expected increase a new hospital is
Miss Seig the latter the eldest daughter nf t,.ere.hai ^een an exchange made in a.r®d«e to electrical disturbances. bnilding, and at last repo
Christian were engaged to l>e m irried ^imatlc conditions between America and -^°®8 11 ®ot seem reasonable that the moon being pushed night and day.

£Ur0pf- VVe> ™ «outbern Canada, have ^uld cUt an important figure as a disturb- SomS of the (ip tains and officers of ves- 
s"on have taken place 8 M beefn havm6 tb"8 far what would be a er of electrical equilibrium ? sels that have recentlv arrived in Sank»

Just after the noon meal to-dav Miss Sei0 customary Engl-sh winter, barring the «npermtendenta of asylums and experts have immediately taken passage on outgoing 
left the house and went to the gate to look f.res®nc® uf fretl110116 fogs, while in England , .,.nJ*1l?ltJr ^Y there are no grounds for the vessels back te Eng and or American. Tho 
for her lover with whom she was to snend l-!f teillPoralnre seems to have been con- that the moon affects the minds of thc number of ships waiting to be unloaded Is
the afternoon. She saw him a short disrance =,d=j'll W below the average. Possibly later *°aane’ ‘«‘withstanding the term lunacy now so large that the newcomers hare the' 
doM’n the street and went to meet him OD tbe oond 16,0113 change, and the as applied to such cases because of thc prospect of being delayed for months ami thc
Instead of going directly to her home the r^ftfn^ems ^,7“ wi^lbemailltainefl, hut ^PP°3ed lunar influence. It is true, how officers, knowing this, are getting away from 
two stonned to discuss what shonld he done d ofl<m seems as though a decided climatic that ‘n many instances the patienta danger. Some of the complies, it is sard,
during the afternoon. They stood in front 'ba,lg,; ’T.'18 taking.place through this coun. a*“ l,ad spells abont once a month. have procured houses some distaace buck
of an eight-inch brick waliytwcnty-two feet fP'’make our waiter less severe ,'her® 18 “,la<ly now living in Allegheny from town for the aailora tarir, la while 
high, and which is raid to have bin o„t"f ^ /“"T >T3' , Ia eve? tbo bead whe- ‘he vessel, are in port waiting to b. ttaload
plump and dangerous. A strong southerly wm’iT s !-?ici,n,ta 1 , ,,"eVe”l'oIog, *"«r tbe hght of the full moon falls upon ed.
wind was blowing and forced itself bark of i “■ 81 "'riently advanced to aoconnt, A‘ these times ehc does not venturetWhe waTand wHgho‘"td a .^''warmug Zn bat “P ™ a da‘k
abont half the strsetnre toppled eve, Thf Jt'f‘*Ch"
young peopk were completely buried bo- hard proverbs about a greef Chrhtmas w! 
neath the bricks. Miss S«ig was instantly . WPfearfully manglej but IÏ io™nU> c*n Amilj revoncue ourselves to i y mangteu, r>ut the eBjoymesi. ef a tempeiaturc which is

•nflieient y melfrye to make the task ef 
maintaining vltal^eat a comparatively easy

worms

rte work on it was

£

In the Same Box-
“You have been in the army a great wany 

years, but I have never heard of your cap
turing anything,” said an old coquette to a 
somewhat venerable officer.

•'You ought to have a fellow-feeling tot

A bazaar in Moscow, presided ever l^y 
Grand Duchess Elizabeth, wife of the Gov
ernor of Moscow, realized £i0,000 tor the 
famine fund.

A smokeless fuel sailed “ M Mente” fa re 
ing used on steam rollers in Venn*, ft,» 
fuel is composed ef the tiqnid residwom 
pelroleiw refiaenfc^,

NOT A SOLITARY LIGHT 
was visible in all the rest of that busy 
thoroughfare. In St. George's Blooinshiiri 
the streets were illuminated ; in the part 
of txbfimatairy winch is in St. Paneras they

1 killed. Sopiin mbs 
lived aliout ten minutes after he had been 
taken from under tbe mass of bricks and 
mortar.

“Why ?” was the reply.
“ Because we both know what it is t° 

grow old without making any conquests.’”
A crank in Washington thc other day de- 

maaAed the arrest of the Weither Bureau 
stafl for dealing in futures.

;
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LatestFrom Europe
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HXPL0B1NG MV AI A ZEMLIA.
: * • n ' ^-1» LATE FOREIGN NEWS The Gndewife. Bread is the staff of life, but most men 

are looking for the “ puddin*. ”
He who is bom on New Year’s mom 
Will have his own way as sure as you’re 

born 1

„udewtfe—she that Is tae be—
O she sail seome sang-sw^ete tae me 

As her *in croon tuned wi the cbiel’s 
« Or spinnin' wheel’s.

An’ faire she’ll be an’ saft an’ light 
An’ mnslin’-brlght 

Ah her spick apron, jimpy laced 
The-round her waiste.— 

t ec aye as rosy sail she bloomo 
Inti) the roome

(The where alike baith bake an* dine)
As afull-flno

Ripe rose, lang rinset wi’ the raine, 
Sun-kist againe;

Sail seate, me at her table-spread,
White as her bread.—

Where I. Hue kissen her for grace.
Sail see her face

Smudged, \ et aye sweeter, for the bit 
O’ flou re on it.

Whiles. witless. she sail rip wi* me 
Luve s tnpmaist-bubblin’ ecstasy. 

—(James Whitcomb lUley, in January Lippim-
COTTS.

A Solitary Explorer’s Years of Work la am 
’ Almost Hsksows Land.

An interesting man has for three years 
been studying the geography and physical 
condhipM of one at the bleakest parts of the 
world* «.His name is K. Nossilof, and he was 
first heard of in 1888 after he had spent a 
year studying the twin islands of Novaia 
Zemlia, north of the European mainland.
Ho said he intended to devote five years to 
Noyaia Zemlia, and he has now completed 
three-'years oi investigation. Thiapereever- 
ing young Russian has returned every year 
to Archangel, on the northern const of 
Europe, with valuable botanical, mineral, 
and zoological specimens. He has carried' 
on his work with only one or two assistants, 
and they have passed at least one dark win
ter in that bleak land. Only twice before 
ha,vc white explorers wintered in Novaia 
Zemlia. The first occasion was when the 
famops Dutch explorer, Willem Barents, 
rpunded the northern part of Novaia £emlia 
and with bis little party spent the long win
ter night of 1596 97 amid much hardship and 
discomfort on the northeast coast. The se 
cond occasion was not many years ago, when
*" Norwegian, attached to an exploring A ,,rcat political demonstration was held 
party wore so enamored of the life they led M„nday night in the Grand Theatre 
among the natives, w-ho had a temporary umler the auspiceigof the Colleg 
home on the twin mlands, that they remain- Litoral Association. Upwards of 4500 were 
ed behind when their comrades returned to pvesent
civilization, and tlieir Iriends saw no more Thc Glasgow ship Entcrkin, bound from 
of them for a yea or two until they grew Hull to Brisbane was wrecked on the (ial- 
weary of their isolation. loper Sands, off the Suffolk coast, last

Nossilof, in the spring of 1889 reported Saturday aftenoon,androfher crew of thirty- 
the dlsoovery of four coalfields and deposits „„„ olll three were saved, 
of iron, copper, gold, and sulphur, which he _
said would pay for the Working. He also In Nioder- Wermelskirchen, Germany, a 
collected a great deal of information regard- man has been fined $15 for calling another 
ing thc animal life of the island, kept a care ft socialist.
•fill record of the meteoro’og cal conditions, Russia has seven Pasteur institutions, in 
and surveyed a large extent or country, which 1,652 patiente Were treated during 
While engaged in tracing .the coast line he the year, 42 of whom died of hydrophobia." 
ditcove-ed three new islands one of.which According to the reports of the Medical

The influenza, decreasing in the East of , out l,1IJeleentoil»» *"d three broad, Commission of t he Ministry of the Interior,
Europe, is increasing in the West. Dr. h.? nmned Possiet island. Last winter Nos- there were'2,215 suicides and 085 infanti-
Pfeiffer’s allege,1 discovery of the influenza r‘,7'1 f c, '-' entrance of Mat- cidcs in Kuaaia this last year. „ p vr , „ „ .
bacillus whether ... thew [Matotshkm !] strait. He had a cum- ... . , 1 .... , , How a Beautiful flower was Named,uaciuus, w titiller genuine or not, has at . , , house which had been snrriillv The Kussian Ministry of War has resolv
present only a scientific interest. He does con,trnctod for’him after his own plans n e‘> to shorton tl,e rations of the soldiers by a A“ ol4 le8e”d tella of two lovers, walking 
not pretend to have discovered how to deal ArchanBil and w™ carried ôn Tschoonér half pound of bread dally (the present [op the river Rhine. The lady togged her 
with it. Doctors, whether in Oermany.or p, Novaia Xemlia i lions are three pounds a day) and to pay ,suitor to pluck ft little pale-blue flower,
England, are as much at sea as ever. They V sicnificancé of Nossilof’s work is that them the value of that half pound in cash, growing on Hie bank In doing so, he felldo net agree m She treatment of this maj. - 1 no ®,gnillcance oi xvossilol 8 w rk is that into the water, aud was drowned ; butj
ady. Perhaps no, two of them agree, and - m0Bt 8mtle-ha»ide.l ftnd alone he J8 explor-1 In the government of Voronezh fire breaks while sinking, he threw the flower to her, 
they have not even a theory of that preven- lng1?ne^fthlf lea8t knov;nXT P v ^e!out very irequently in the granaries of and cried : “ Forget me not !” Thousands 
tion which would bo so much better than ''[orld* The best maps ot Novaia Zemlia wealthy farmers and land owners. On in- of women will never forget what Dr. Pierce’s 
cure. London is as vet comparatively free, ?h°w. little more than blank spaces in the vest igation it was found that in most cases Favorite Prescription has done for them. It 
while some of the provinces are ravaged, lntenor’ ,‘^ea hunters say the island is such lires are due to incendiarism. The is prepared specially to cure those diseases 
notably Devonshire, but London is expect- ' and it is likely that in the peasants are embittered against the land- from which they alone su Her, and often in
ed to take its turn. No Continental conn- lnte"°^ fc*?ere are mountain chains running owners for withholding their stocks from the silence, rather than consult a physician—as
tries escape entirely, and the medical fore- Paral|el with the coast. L.'e country has market, and burn the grain for spite. “ If periodical pains, weak back, prolapsus, and 
cast for the winte/is everywhere gloomy. inhabitants, but is visited annually by wc mustslarve, they say, “we will not have all uterine troubles. Purely vegetable, and 

. , y Samoyeds from the neighboring mainland the pomeMrktks (landowners, .nobles) enrich guaranteed to give satisfaction ineveryoaae,
Lord Randolph Churchill arrived yesler- In recent years a number of expeditions themselves by our calamity.” or monev refunded

day from South Africa at Southampton in scientific and commercial, have touched at y
excellent health and spirits. His first re- jNovaia Zemlia, but the island is still little Tdurjeta. Snively—“I understand that Gazlays
ported words were-a complete denial of the known, and even the greater part of its Whether on pleasure bent or business, wife keeps him in hot water.” Snodgrass— 
story that he was ready to relinquish a coast line is not yet accurately laid down on should take on $very trip a bottle of Syrup “ No it’s cold.” 
diplomatic career. He has no such inten- the maps. jof "Pigs, as it acts most pleasantly and effect-
tion. Whether he ever had is another mat- During the summer of 1890Nossilof made ually on the kidneys, liver and bowels, prê
ter. Lady Randolph met him at South- several excursions into the Kara sea, col- venting fevers, headaches and other forms of
ampton, and they both went the same after- lectcd many birds and animals, surveyed a sickness. For sale in 75c bottles by all lead-
noon to Canford Manor, the seat of his1 part of the coast, and took surroundings, i ing druggists.

wanderer home. There are those who say [until spring. Torrents of rain fell so that oZ^.1
that other counsellors arc also assembled, the country was covered with a coating of , , , , , ,, ’ , X. , ?r
and that the question of Lord Randolph’s ice, and many reindeer died from hunier, m?™ to.»,
immediate political future is to be gravely Hundreds of seals were frozen on the ice and , Fnrnernr l h » ’*■ .1,considered No doubt it presents Jifticul fish were thrown up in heaps on the shore. fLJ Kmp<T*, ^ d
ties, hut the simplest solutions are the (test, The weather during last spring and summer y P , p ,, . . e
and the moment is near when Lord Ran- was very severe, and the temperature did I.Tr .o -may not
dolpli’s aid may be invaluable to his party, not rise above 41 degrees Fahrenheit up to as a German Emperor.P m°n "y

end of July, ihe explorer was, however,, r
able to carry on the scientific work of his | The exporters of Odessa and other port, 
expedition without interruption and to cities are doing an «'«usually extensive trade 
make large zoological investigations. jin thc exportation of cattle. On account of

This enthusiastic Russian has lea a more the lack of food large cattle are sold by the 
isolated life during the last three y^ars than peasants for any price they can get ; and 
almost Any other civilized man. He lias the recent ukase, which deprives foreigners 
faith that there is good to be obtained from of the right to own or to farm land outside 
Novaia Zemlia. and believes it will pay to of the limits of corporate towns, causes many 
develop its mineral resources. ranchmen of the south to sell their sheep

and other small cattle at very little prices.
Working cattle like horses and oxen, are in 
demand in Turkey, Greece, England, and 
Italy, and sheep are exported into Egypt 
and even to Australia.

*
. file Xneatve'w Death and Trench Influ- The Crofters Commiision have mAde 

sweeping reductions in rent m the Lews 
aud in Barrs. # •

s There Muet
be great merit in SLOCUXtiS preparations 
His OXYGENIZED EM VISION of PURE

ease—Thé Influenza in Europe—Lord 
EandoJph Homey

It is » «Mtsis and speedy core tor 
Cold in U» Head and Oetitfzhin ell lia 
•Ufoa.
SDOTH I pO,A ^ClE AN8INO,

Instant Relief, Permanent 
Cure, Failure Impossible.

The cretir of the fishihg boat Osprey, 
in number, were drowned in the Tay lat 
Tuesday night.

The Crofters Commission hAVe assigned 
the island of Skerray to seven of the Duke 
of Sutherkhid’e crofter tenants. 1

Smallpox has broken dut in many^of the 
famine-stricken districts of Russia, and a 
heavy mortality

Mr.'Moody’s evangelistic compaign con
tinues to be followed with great interest 
throughout the Highlands.

On Monday, at the Glasgow Sheriff Court, 
Wallace Thom, the medicinal sweetmeat 
manufacturer, was sentenced to sixty days 
imprisonment for perj'iry.

Three yonng men residing In tfie neigh
bourhood of Wishaw, were arrested on Sun
day on suspicion of having caused the death 
of a woman named Simpson.

five
eon COD LIVER OIL has taken the first place 

as a cure for consumption and kindred 
diseases. Every druggists keeps it aûd no 
householder should be without it.

(According to Prince Mctternich, no 
Frencu official can resist a temptation a 
jouer v.n role. Of recent years the role of 
the French representatives in Egypt has 
i*en necessarily .much effaced. This has 
1>eed distasteful to them, and they have been 
been .f>rced, therefore, to fall back on those 
scattered elements of traditional intrigue 
which are always easy to find in a countiy 
with its history crowded with varied inci
dents as is that of Egypt under the Mehe- 

* met Ali dynasty. That some result will 
come ere long of this underground burrow
ing is by no meatis unlikely. In the neir 
future we may expeet tç hear of native jpr<£ 
esta against the continued harboring Id the 
Delta of English troops, of appeals to the 
Porte, and powers, of representations by 
foreign resident communities so far as may 
be, a id with every chance of being woefully 
discounted by existing English supremacy.

Many of the minor incidents and charac
teristics of the early yeais of Tewfik’s reign 
wi’l probably be repeated, ana as each 
little plot is overthrown and made abor
tive it will be made a peg on which to hang 
a diplomatic discussion. It is not likely 
that the autiidfs wiU go yet a awhile beyond 
this point. At the present time, with Russia 
lamentable and preoccupied at home, France 
will be very chary of advancing even dark 
threats as to anything beyond a verbal pro-

The rem.
edy is reliable and invaluable. 35cts per 
bottle.

Many «Mailed dhaaeee are simply A H A

areas ts ial
smell, foal breath, hawking kui spit
ting, nausea, general lee ling ot «la
bility, etc. It you are troubled with 
any ot these or kindred symptôme, 
your have Catarrh, and should lose no ■ 
time In procuring a bottle of Nasal Æ*
Balm. Be warned in time, neglected w 
cold in head results in Cal—iol- A 
lowed by eonsmnption and 
Nasal Balm is sola br all druggists, 
or will he sent, poet paid, on receipt of 
pdoe ISO cents and SL00) by addreasing

iThe sluggard who goes to his aun^; and 
gets nothing is forced to deal with his uncle.
QvBo?°asr s, lsss&o’&c,

The Prince of Wales has lived a remark
able life—fifty years without a drop of 
reign.

has been caused.

HFULFORD â CO., 
Brockvllle, OntThe largest horse ranch in America is said 

8,500 acres, 
ron mares.

Dr. T. A, Slocum’sto be in Colorado, containing 
and stocked with 4,800 Perche OXYGENIZED EMULSION of PURE 

COD LIVER OIL. If you have any Throat 
Trouble—Use it. For sale by all druggists. 
35 cents per bottle.

AW fil »| »,
ite Good Old Time»- A. P. 589

** Then times were good.
Merchants cared not a rush 

For any other fare,
Than Johnny cake and mush.”

But now times have changed, and the 
plain and simple fare of the forefathers is 
done away with. Patent flour, and high 
seasoned food, and strong drinks, have taken 
its place, and, as a result, dyspepsia, impure 
blood, and diseases of the stomach, liver and 
^ngs are numerous. This great change has 

Me one of the most skillful physicians of 
4hp age to study out a remedy for these 
vFmdern diseases, which he has named his 
“ Golden Medical Miscovery.” Dr. Pierce 
in this remedy has found a cure for Dys
pepsia, Bronchitis, Asthma, Consumption, 
in itsearly stages, and “ Liver Complaints.”

WATSOrS COUGH DROPSr™

MUCH BETTERe Division Are the best in the world for the Throat and 
Chest, for the voice unequalled.

B. A T. W. Stamped on each drop.

HAVE YOU 2S"JS MA
Appetite, Waitings, Debility. For wonder, 
fui Hure new renudy, Ad irais, I. BOW UR
II» St. Lawrence SI. Montreal.

!
Thank You!

mis IS IBB UNIVERSAL TESTI
MONY of those utho have suffered from 
CHRONIC BRONCHITIS, COUGHS, 
COLDS, OR ANT NORM OF WAST
ING DISEASES, after they have tried DECORATED TINWARESCOTT’S
EMULSION

MACDONALD MANUFACTURING CO Y,
Z3I Kina Street Haul. Toronto.

LADIES
USE MIRACULOUS WATER

Bridges—“ Did Van Leer ever tel( you 
about his family tree ?” Broods—“ Yes ; it 
is a cheetuut.”

If you wish to be beautiful. Clears the com 
plexion, cures Pimples etc. Price 50c. by pose 
Ask your druggist for it or write to P. 
BRUNET, 31 Adelaide W., Toronto.

Of Pire Cod Liver Oil and
HYPOPHOSPHITES 

—Of Lime and Soda.—
IT IS ALMOST AS PALATABLE! 
AS MILK. IT IS A WONDERFUL 
FLESH PRODUCER. iCU used, and 
cndoiwd by Physicians. Avoid all 
imitations or substitutions. Sold by 
all Druggists at SOc. and $I.OO. 

SCOTT & BO WNE, Belleville.

"THE dollar: 
KNITTING V 
'MACHINE.

KEEP
youp,
AND your dicing machine ag't.rynij y-yp h, y,. 8enci a stamp 

ir,js for particulars and price list.
PT*.. THIS IS «OOD FOR 85. SF.VD
ON THIS to GUJEELMAN BROS.

^-----—----‘ATfrs., Georgetown, Ont.VnilUP MCII Learn to cut—No better 
TUUliU IVICn. trade. Thorough instruc
tion given at TORONTO CUTTING 
SCHOOL, 123 Yonge St. Term? moderate. 
Write for particulars. Also agents for the 
McDowell Garment Drafting Machine.

RUtiM
OUR NEW BOOK.

OTJ8H AND
impiété house-wife’s guide by Mai ion rtar- 
, the greatest living writer on household 

matters, a recognized authority in all domesi io 
atl'airs. Send for illustrated circulars and 

Publisher, Toronto. -

:o:

ARTIFICIAL LIBS
f Foi

^3 ïï

Ho
VlDOAN & SON.

For Circular Address,
YT Northcote Ave.. Toronto

GONSiiMPTiON. MWMzmssaIts failed Is no reason tor not now receiving a cure. Send at 
once for a treatise and a Free Bottle of my infallible 
remedy. Give EXPRESS and POST-OFFICE.

G. Root, M.C., 186 delaide St. 
E8T, TORONTO, ONT.

M. Bhiogs.A Hundred Years to Uome.

I CURE FITS!Wouldn’t you like to live until the year 
AU). 2000, just to see the people and the 
world generally ? Who knows but you 
might, if you observe the laws of 
health, and keep the Stomach, Liver and 
Bowels in full action. The best medicine 
known for this is Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pel
lets. They are small, sugar-coated granules, 
but powerful to cure ; produce no nausea or 
griping ; easy to take, and a sure cure for 
billiousness, constipation, headache, and 
diseases, and produced by an inactive liver. 
A convenient vest-pocket remedy.

Ihe man who can t keep up with the pro
cession in this world musn’t expect to enjoy 
the music of the band.

Often imitated. Never equalled. Adams 
Tutti Frutti Gum. Sold by all druggists & 
Confectioners ; 5 cents.

merely^to «top them

I have a positive remedy for the above disease ; by 
use thousands of cases of the worst kind and of long 
standing have been cored. Indeed so strong Is my faith ' 
In Its efficacy, that I will send TWO BOTTLES FREE, 
with a VALUABLE TREATISE on this disease to any , 
sufferer who will send me their EXPRESS and P.O. address. !
T. A. Slocum, M. C., 186 Adelaide 
St., West, Toronto, Ont.

&
PRESS i CANADA PERMANENT

Loan and Savings Company-
Invested Capital $12,000,000-

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO ST., TORONTO.
A Grupsome Story.

pon lent telegraphs 
her' died at Salzburg 

lately at a great ag -, and was taken to 
Aierding, where thc church is built over a 
family vault of the Starhembergs. None of 

fami.y had died for the last fifteen years 
and the vault was therefore rarely, if ever, 
visited. On entering it to prep 
funeral, the deacon stumbled 
turned out to boa skeleton^and it 
dibcovered that thieves hyVl 
vault. All the coffins ere broken open*, 
thc “gentleman’s swords and spurs were 
stolen, and the ladies’ dresses torn and de
spoiled of lace and gold trimmings. There 
was a gruesome heap of skeletons all toget her 
in the vaults, as if the thieves had wished 
to mark that in death all are alike. The 
crime may have been committed years ago, 
so that it will be very difficult to trace the 
culprits.

A, Vienna cor re 
Princess Starhei;

Beware of Imitations.
NOTICE

AUTOGRAPH //
A

HE GENUINE
The ample and increasing resources of this 

Company enable its Directors to make advan
ces on Kenl Estate securities to anv amount, 
without delay, at the lowest current rate of 
interest, and on the most favorable terms.

Loans granted on improved farms and on 
productive town nnd citv properties. 

Mortgages and Debentures purchased.' 
Application may be made through the local 
Appraisers of the Company cr to

J. Herbert Mason,
Managing D8rector. Toronto

OF
Teacher—“ Who was the Prophet Josh

ua?’ Dick Hicks—“ He was the man who 
commanded his son to sit still. ”

Never permit the system to become run 
down, as then it is almost impossible to 
withstand the ravages of disease. Dr. Will 
Hams’ Pink Pills stand at the head of al- 
inedicines as a blood builder and nerve tonic 
correcting irregularities, restoring lost ener 
pies, and building up the system. Good for 
men and woman, young and old. Sold by 
druggists or sent on receipt of price—50 
cents—by addressing The Dr. Williams 
Med. Co., Brockville, Ont.

rflARTSHOR*the

are for the 
over what poys,

iWATÇHK!
‘and Finest *

was soon 
been in the Papa Puts Baby to Sleep,

Your wife wants to “run over to mother’s’ 
and you promise to put the baby to sleep. | Russkiya Viedohiosti of Moscow has re

sell, mamma departs, and you take the ceived the “second warning ” from thc Cen- 
white robed baby--the nearest to an angel sor for “publishing disquieting reports about 
there is on this earth, no matter how he may the hunger in Russia.” Tolstoi’s letter 
cut up and tear about in the hour to com?, which appeared in that paper on the 18th 
You pick him up and say fondly butfirmly, - ult. was the cause of the rebuke. The ex- 

“Now papa’s little baby boy must go right istence of this most liberal and thoughtful 
to sleep.” . j paper in the dominion oi the Czar now hangs

“ Goo, goo,” he says. on a thread as the “ third warning ” from
I suppose that ts his way of saying good the Censor is followed hy a decree to stop 

night. It is also his way of saying forty the publication.
0t!‘|Cxrt^'n?9t , . . - „ ! The wine culture in southern Crimea is

“Now baby shut his eyes, you say, a-y being extended very largely this year. Mil- 
^°.lî/C,U^ 6 , , . lions of acres which have been lying idle

Goo, goo, he says, with his eyes wide are at pr28ent planted with vines. The 
, ... • a sort of intimation in them that peasants of the famine districts streaming
he will shut them when he net» ready to do southward have made labor so clie .p that 
so, and not before. breaking an acre of land ami planling vines

“ Baby, you say, a Ittle more severely, ' coat8 ve?y little and the land ,?wnera ®r0 not 
'papa wants to read ,is paper, now, and, „)ow to take advalltage 0f the position, 

baby must go to sleep. ° r
If ever a child said “I won’t do it” with 1° the various departments of the Rus- 

his heels yours says it about this time, for s‘an Ministries of Roads, of intercomimmi- 
the way he lets his little pink heels fly into cation, and of Imperial Property extensive 
the air can mean nothing less than a distinct plans have been sketched for a thorough 
and positive “I won’t.” I topographic and agronomic mapping of the

You hold him firmly in your arms, and he territories along the trans Siberian railroad 
begins to squirm. He writhes and wriggles. l,udt. by the Ministry of War. The new 
with unexpected strength and pluckily con- maps are to give exact information about 
tends for freedom, until you let him go the nature of the soil ON(Br an area of fifty to 
through sheer admiration of his.grit. j ft hundreds versts on both sides. They

“ Goo, goo,” he. says, which means that 'to designate with precision the rivers, 
he’ll show me a thing or two. mountains, and woods, and thc qualities of

You begin to feel scared. the soil for farming purposes. This gigantic
^ “Baby, dear,” you say plaintively, work is to be done to establish Russian 
“ won’t papa’s nice little man goto sleep settlements along the line for the benefits of 
now? That's a good hoy.” r| the peasants who emigrate irom the interior

Then the good hoy manifests his intention H *s expected that even before such settlc- 
of getting down and crawling over the floor; ments are established on a firm basis, thc in- 
but foiled in this he concludes to crawl all’ creased traffic on the new ro id will repay

all t he expenses of pioneering and mapping 
thc territories.

MONEY. MONEY. MONEY.
LONDON AND CANAtWVt 

LOAN AND AGENCY CO., LTDDlMMONOi
Clocks, j<weu.fcRY
AWD jlLv£*-wA«6 .».
GUHS,P'5r°L5*c "

- !> BICYCU5^0£SORriti6 «OODC AT 
WMOIEJA L£ PR1 eEj

iBSD So'- FOR CATAke&vC - IT ««3 xcoveoK IM-
:TZccA*TTc??r*

Ô9 KIWC5I WI3T TORONTO

103 Bay Street. Toronto.
CASH. $5,C0 3.000.Capital.

Publishers of the “ Eureka Journal ” wil 
pay Five Hundred Dollars in cash to the per
son sending the largest list of English words 
const ructed from letters contained in thc two 
words “ Eureka Journal.” To the person 
sending the next largest list will be paid 
Three Hundred Dollars in cash. The per
son sending the third largest list will receive 
a complete set thirty volumes, (including 
the American Supplement) of the Encyclo
paedia Britannica, valued at One Hundred 
and Fifty Dollars. An extra cash daily 
prize of $5., $4 , $3., $4., $5., and S3., will 
he paid eacli Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, 
Thursday, Frhlay r nd Saturday respectively 
up to Feb. 13th., 1892 to the person sending 
the largest list received at the office of the 
“ Journal ” on the days mentioned.

Should two or more lists tie, the list bear
ing the earliest post mark will be awarded 
the prize. Sixteen days after close of con
test will be allowed for complete returns. 
The daily prizes will be paid each day as 
won, and the largest prizes on Feb. 29th., 
1892. All prizes will be paid in full with
out further expense to the winner. Rules. 
(1 ) Names of persons and places are not 
counted. (2) Words from the English lan
guage only are counted. (3) No letter can 
he used in the construction of any one word 
more times than it occurs in the two words 
“ Eureka Journal." (4) Each list must con
tain name of sender, with full Post Office 
atldreas, and be accompanied by One Dollar 
in cash for a year’s subscript 
Joütual.” All lists must be 
ter than the 13th., Feb. 1892. (5) Thc con
test will be decided by Webster and Wor
cester. Address “ Eureka Journal, " I’d Vic
toria. St. Toronto, Canada.

N. B. Save this notice if you wish to enter 
the competition.

Athletic Lunj and Heart, Money to Loan on improved farms, city 
and town property on liberal terms of repay
ment and at lowest current rates. Muni
cipal Debentures purchased.

Apply to local appraisers or to
J. F. KIRK. Manager. 

Choice farms for sale in Ont. de Manitoba

“ Athletic lung” is a medical term used 
to designate the abnormal development of 
lung possessed by some athletes. The condi
tion is produced by those forms of exercise open, an< 
that call for the constant use of the lungs at ' 
their highest power. The result is ROBUST •AND- The Improved

STANDARD

Chopper

Usesan enor- 
Suchdevelopment of lung capacity, 

men, upon giving up their active athletics 
ami taking to sedentary pursuits, are peculi
arly subject to pulmonary complaints, 
overdeveloped lung is only -used in part, 
and the unused cells easily fall a prey to dis 
ease whec once an athletic lung is restored 
to health. The wise physician forbids 
viole'nt athletics ou the part of the pa 
for a second attack is likely to he foil 
hy collapse. The term “ athlelio heart” is 
applied to a similar condition of the heart 
produced by like causes.

Best| BEAUTY 
lEnhanced

HEALTH French 
Buhr StonesThe

ENJUYEU
ADAMS*

Tutti Frutti Gum
n.COMMCND.D IT THC

HIGHEST MEDICAL AUTHORITIES. 

AIDS DIGESTION,
INVIGORATES THE SYSTEM, 

STRENGTHENS THE VOICE,
Improves the appetite.

IS- Sold by all Druggists and Confectioners, or 
Address—

A Cautious Sleep Wa’ker.
All somnambulists should adopt the plan 

of a Dundee (N. V.) sleep-walker if they 
wish to avoid a disastrous ending to their 
nocturnal travels. The Dundee man keeps 
a treadmill beside his bed, where he will 
step on it the minute he gets up. He 
then walk in his sleep all night without be 
ing in danger of tumbling down 
iff a roof.

»ill bo sent by mail to any address on receipt ofover you. You haul him down and say,—
“If baby won’t go lo sleep papa must 

whip him.”
“ Goo, goo,” he screeches.
The merry little chap! How mean you 

feel for having threatened him ! You begin 
rocking- him to and fro in such a manner 
that he couldn't go to sleep if lie wanted to. 
Then you sing everything you know all in 
one key, for ten to one you cannot sing a 
note correctly to save your life.

This concert lasts an hour and a half, and 
the boy lives through it all, and has vitality 
enough to pop up at the close with a

Send postal for new Circular for 1891.
WATEROUS ENGINE WORKS CO. BRANTFORD, CAN15 Cents,

Offers have been ma le to England to en 
ter into a commercial compact with Ger
many, giving lier all the privileges enjoy
ed by the members of ihe Driebund in their 
new treaties. Sir E. B. Malet, the British 
Ambassador, who privately expressed re
gret that England is unable to enter into a 
special treaty, congratulated the Emperor 
on Wednesday last on his masterly com
mercial policy, increasing the prestige of 
the empire and further proving his ability 
to lead Europe. This broad piece of flat
tery the Kaiser swallows whole, gratified 
that his work was at least appreciated in 
an important quarter.

tion to “ Eureka 
mailed not lat- r 7JE3-ZH3At an examination of students one young 

gentleman, being asked to describe Henry 
VIII., replied, “He was a professional 
widower.” lost Delicately PerfumedThe Governor of-Tamboy has proclaimed 
that the peasant who refuses to w«jfo? when 
called out to clear the railroad tracks or help 
at any of the communal works will get no 
help either from the Government or from 
the communal storehouses. He ordered the 
’intchajniks of every district to keep a list of 
the peasants who refuse to do communal 
work w*’en called upon.

Ber’in police authorities are trying lo 
devise a method -for thc more thorough 
cleansing of beer glases in restaurants. The 
city health, physicians say that disease is 
spread by the glasses washed as they are at 
present.

Luigi Emanuele Farnia.the Ittjiliar.Deputy 
ft short time ago, was a politican of unique 
slcctioneering devices. On one rainy elec
tion day he sent to each of about 400 voters 
nn umbrella with his coin liments. 
other time he had pigs driven through the 
streets with this notice hanging from ilv 
snout -?f oacu : “ Whoever votes for Farina 
v.av eat of me.”

1 AND
1W TirBWIimilS GIVEN AMI. POPLUAR SOAP OF THE DAYehe

“ Ya, ya ! Goo !”
Then you shake him und say.—
“ Here, young man, I’ve had just about 

enough of this. You’ve simply got to go to 
sleep ! Go to sleep !” ^

Now you’ve made him cry. He slij 
limply down in your arms and opens his 
mouth in one prolonged yell, followed l»y 
another and another until he has emitted a 
thousand of them. You walk the floor with 
him ; you jump him up and down ; you 
coax, and scold,and whi cdle.all to no effect.

By-and-hy his cries grow weak hnd few; 
you feel his little form relaxing in your arms 
his little limbs hang limply, his head lies 
heavily on your shouhler, his eyen droop, 
and with that saddest of sounds, the sob
bing of a sleeping child, he wanders into 
dreamland.

Leonard Scott Pub. Co., 231 Broadway, New York.

SB mUse the B. F.
your Druggist. Grocer, or Co: 
them. Manufactured by the T 
uit and JoNKflcnoNHitY Co.. Toronto,

P. COUGH DROP. Ask
nfectioner for 

Bis- v BABVso* SOLD EVERYWHERE,
USED BY EVERYBODY

or ixro

You Can’t Get too Much 
Of a good thing. This is eminently the casp 
with Poison's Nemline, and great pain 
cure. It is an honest remedy, for it contains 
the most powerful, the purest and most 
certain pain subduing remedies known to 
medical science. It is honest, for it does all 
it claims to do. It is honest, because it is 
the best in the world. Jt only costs 25 cento 
to try it, and you can buy a bottle at any 
drug store. Nerviline cures toothache, 
neuralgia, pain in the back and side A!! 
pains are promptly relieved by , Poison’s 
Nerviline.

ASTH M AfflftftSSSæs
your address, and we will UUIII.U m iil free tri il
fe».S!EKŒ:F REE

St. W., Toronto, Canada.

--
JVD TVTAT1TÎ BY

THE ALBERT TOILET SOAP WANT
AUK1KLD. Tea

CARFM,KeA,eS
Get Free Sample at G 
317 Church St., Toronto.

>n<t ip.it.i*in. -1 h; 
he Complexion.r

ASTHMATIC 
f CURED TO STAY CUREbT)’buffIloTi^y!'

Ai I -N (> KXI’JEK IK AU JE N EOUSSAHÏ, Perma^entposi-

liar advantages to beginners. Stock complete, with tost-eelllng specialties. 
OUTFIT Fit EE. We guarantee •wh'it we advertise. Write MROWN 
B1EOS. CO., Nurwrymen, Toronto, Ont. (Tlyis house is reliable.)

lai

NASAL BALM
NEVER

FAILS.

f

?
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FordwiohSome impo tant changea have been 
made in the Dominion Cabinet of late. 
On Monday Hon. J. C. Patterson wa- 
sworn in Secretary of State ; Hon. Mc
Kenzie Bowell was transferred to the 
department of Militia ; Hon. J. A. Chap- 
leau became Minister of Customs, and 
Sir Adolph Qàron was sworn in as Post
master- General .

rushing business, one could scarcely get 
into his shop last week. If things go 
on this way, Jack will need an assistant 
oon.

There is a great amount, of sickness 
here at present. Between diphtheria and 1 
la grippe people are afraid to venture 
out.

♦ A> V mumesThe 
: East
: Huron 
; Gazette. ;

Planing Mill. < s e:e< e e s e■sBEADY AGAIN!
Logs are commencing to come into 

rnr mill in large quantities now. Good 
sleighing brings the farmers out.

We expect soon to lose our townsman 
Mr. W. C. Hughes, who is going to move 
ntothe haven of Reformers, Wroxeter.

Cyrus Horton could be seen on the 
street exercising hie blood trotter last 
week. He has a horse to feel proud of.

Quite a "racket was heard at a school 
meeting here last Wednesday. Our 
teacher Mr. Darroch was taking, some 
thought, unnecessary steps for the 
pievention of the spread of that dreaded 
disease diphtheria. Hence the squable.

We shall be busy taking stock 
for the balance of this month.Lio^jjs \^/ànfeà.Railway Building In Canada Last Year.

Not much railway building was in
dulged in by the Dominion as compared 
with other years, only about 400 miles 
of track having been completed in 1891. 
Some of this, even, was built in'90 and 
only openel last year. But on the 
other hand some track laid down in 
1891 will not be opened till some time 
this year. The most important line 
was the Calgary & Edmonton, 181 miles 
long, opwng up a large section of new 
land in the Western Territories. The 
road is operated by the CanadianPacific 
Railway, and is destined to become part 
of the corporation’s system. The mile
age, divided among the different lines, 
is as follows:—
Cslgaiy to Edm 
Orest Northern 
Glenboro,
Neebit..........................................................................
Waterloo Junction, Ont..............................................1(
United Counties, Glen Robinson to Hawkeebury

+r
'THE Planing Mill will be ready for work in s 

few days and I want Good Loos or ant 
Length and Size, Hard ob Soft Wood, De
livered at Once, for which I will pay the beet 
prices.

Published every Thursday
—AT—

Gorrie, Ont.,
Our discount sale for December 

succeeded quite equal to our anti
cipations, blit while we are taking 
Stock and prior to getting in new

*

Builders, Remember
Mill will be ready 
ds of House fur- 

. estimates and 
wood work.

L. C. Dicks.

"T‘HAT the Fordwich Planing 
1 to furnish you with all lands 

ngs, and is prepared to give 
take contracts for all kinds of

The Newsiest Local Paper in 
North Huron. spRiira- q-ooids

W.Lee&Co., We shall make sweeping reduc
tions in.

4
A splendid staff of able cor

respondents in every part 
of this section.

monton......... ... ........
Central (Man.), 
branch C. P. R.,

181
6< WROXETER,

/
J o -

JNJew ^rrivals of §

Man., Methvene to

21
86Gatineau Valley, Qne..................

8t. Lawrence and Adirondack,Que...........
Oxford, Eastman to Lawrenceville, |Que
8t. Andrews, Lachute to 8t.Andrews Que.......... f
Lower Laurention, Grand Piles to Lake Bt.

John Junction, One................................................. 3S
Missing Link, Windsor to Annapolis, N. 8..... .10

The completion of the Toronto belt 
line was an addition to the facilities for 
transferring traffic rather than an ad
dition to the traffic mileage. Work has 
also been done on the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Sotiris branch, and on the Port 
Arthur, Duluth & Western Road, and on 
the line from St. Jerome westward 
toward the Desert. There has also been 
progress on the Montreal & Ottawa from 
Rigaud towards the capital. Neither of 
the two latter extensions are as yet 
open to traffic however.

DRESS GOODS,31
If floods jcarce

The most Suitable Holiday 
Present for Your Distant 

Friend !
It gives him all the news from his old 

home.
It tells him more home news than a 

private letter would.
It loads him up with home news every 

weejkyand
It is cheaper than letter postage, being

Grain Bags, Mantlings, 
. Flannelettes, READY MADE CLOTHING,Meltons.

V
We have also put in a large stock of Silk Handkerchiefs, Men’s Neck Scarfs, 

Fancy Shawls, and other nice things. We have a few good Fnr Caps, Ladies 
Collaretts left, also some of those Overcoats starting at 15.75, all new goods.

Still selling a bright sugar 25 lbs for $1.00. Mixed Candies 10 cents per lb. 
Icing sugar 10 cents per lb. Lots of Raisins, Currants and Peels.

WANTED.—Any quantity of clear picked Turkeys, Geese ajifl Ducks,, for 
which the highest price will be paid in goods.

TWEEDS & FURS.
OM.V Vs>

We have a few odd lines that we will sell at 
less than one-half of Wholesale prices.

Dominion Finances for December. $1 Per YEAR"W\ LEE <Sc CO.,The statement of revenue and expen
diture for the month of December shows 
the receipts for the month to have 
been:—
Customs ................................................

Post Office......... .
Miscellan*1^8’ *nc^u<^n6 railways

Total for month 
Revenue to 30th

WROXETER. or lees than 2c. a week.

TRY$1,381,or? 
.. 746.403746,

200.,<xx
.184 dob ÎVinfirç^j.881.

105,615 Fred Donaghy’s \
$2.714,881

.15,038.918November

Total for six months..................................f
The expenditure of the month was $2,- 

094,851 and for six mouths 14,640,899, 
showing a surplus of <3,112,080 at the 
end of the year.

Compared with six months of last 
year the revenue is <1,666,199 less, but 
this is much more than accounted for by 
the abolition of the sugar duties, which 
amounted to over two millions during 
the same period last year.

The statement of the public debt at 
the end of December shows:—

Asset»

•17,758,479

We have a splendid printing 
outfit, including the very 

latest faces of type, 
the most modern 

appliances,

General Store
(Opposite Brown’s Hotel,)

Regent House, - Fordwich. I .t

FsatJob Presses.debt For anything in the line of.$289,996,410 
. 53,593,217

Clothing, Dress Goods, Flannels, Linens, 
COTTONS, ETC., ETO.

Net debt.fis . , _ ................. ............ 949.033,913
/Showing a decrease of $368,998 during 

the month.
The expenditure on capital account 

during the month was <849,888, making 
a total of <1,747,905 for the six months, 

■as compared with <2,408,278 for the 
same period last year.

Owing to want of room we have 
decided to go out of the Boot & 
Shoe trade, and in order to do so 
we will sell the balance of our 
Stock at Cost. So look out for 
Bargains.

------ —:o:-
The finest article in the line of

# hoots s AND s shoes, # |Finç Po-sl^r 
RUBBERS, OVERSHOES, ETC.

Pjrocenes ThlS DcPftrtment *“ wel1 stocked with full «helve» in

CALL AND SEE ME.

■:o:-

Redgrave Items. We can turn out.
Wedding Cards,

Calling Cards,
Business Cards,

Bill HeSds,
Letter Heads, 

Blank Headings,

Mr. James Lnnn who has been ill for 
time past, is slowly recovering,

Mr. Thomas Brown who has resided 
in this neighborhood for the past eight 
years, has removed to Harriston.

Miss Steele, of Toronto township has 
been engaged as teacher in school sec- 
tion No. 9, for the current year.

Mr. William Campbell and wife, have 
arrived from Manitoba and are visiting 
with his parents and friends.

Mr. James Barr and 
friends in the southern 
Province.

Mr, John Scarf is preparing to rebuild 
his barn on the farm where he 
this next summer.

NO TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS.
Produce taken in Exchange.

1

To "Whom It May Concern: WAISTTE 3D I
Insurance Policies, 

Pamphlets,
Circulars,

Hand-Bills,
Posters,

Streamers, 
or anything in the printing 

line in the neatest style 
of the art, and

On the most reason
able Terms.

In exchange for goods. 200 
cords of good hard wood, will 
take a limited quantity of Cord 
Wood. Highest market prices 
will be paid.

son are visiting 
part of this r

h.

resides

Some of our Redgrave friends attend- 
ed the marriage of Miss Lizzie Sander», 
of Orange Hill, on Wednesday last. 
They say that they enjoyed themselves 
in good stylo in spite of the cold day.

Mr. Stephen Brown, of the 9th \ À /HEREAS, certain people (who ‘are not aware of the real object) have seen 
y y fit to circulate the report that the Undertakers’ Association of Ontario is 

a great monopoly for the purpose of compelling its members to charge 
J, un*f?rm Price over all the country, thus making the public pay far more 
than the work is really worth, Now I wish to inform the public that such is 
not the case; but it is an Association purely for the benefit of its members, 
ana further, when it was organized a few years ago it was found that about 
ten per cent, of the undertakers of Ontario were competent men, but to-day 

rough the benefits of the association, there are 90 per cent, of them all 
.Lakelet, a ^ to do the Undertakers’ work in first class manner. In thanking the

------ public for past favors I wish to inform the public that my stock equals any
A surprise party from Fordwich and t? ?ufcaidc the large towns and cities, in Cloth, Varnished Caskets, Coffins,

vicinjtv came to th. \ Trimmings, etc., and at prices as low as ahy body in the business, and in a
wZn7 ^ residence of Mr. A. manner m keeping with the profession. Calls! night or day, promptly 
M. Halliday, our popular boot and shoe ‘«ended to. A good hearse when required. Residence in rear of Warcrooms. 
man, last Friday night. A very pleasant T vxtvt -w- TAMS
#ime was enjoyed by all. J * 1V* WILLIAMS,

tor blacksmith, Mr. Moore, isdoing . Member of Ontario School o, Embalming.  ̂aDd Un“'

cession is preparing to rebuild hia bare 
and enlarge it this season. W.S.BBANThe Township of Minto has some 15
organizations of the Patron» of Industry 
within its boundaries. The P. I, 
making quite a stir,

is

(TJonlïeài

QOBRIE, COSTT.

Estimates Furq ished
i

■:o:-

J. W. GREEN,
Editor,

I - ^ > % &SÈ
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